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for sale at Clift's Cov^- 
Apply to the !

North American Metal 
Company.

dec23.tf —1

ED.3L.I3VEI

LOST — Christmas Eve —
Will the person who took a Parcel -by 
mistake, containing a pair ; of chfld’d 
Boots and Rubbers, from either Qâr« 
rett Byrne’s store, Bishop’s 01 
GOobiefs, please return same to one 
of the above stores as they belong to 
a little orphan boy? ' dec29.lt

LOST—Last night, between
Central Street and Brazil’s Square, 
by way of Buchanan Street to George 
St. Church, a Gold Regatta Medal 
Finder please return to 14 Central St, 
and get reward. ______ dec29,2i

LOST—Last night, between
Hutchings’ and Hamilton Streets;-a 
Gold Watch with Initials J. F. M. on 
same. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. dec29,2i

LOST —A Ladies’ Walking
Stick, between Garrison Hill and*
Barter’s Hill. Finder please return to

CLAPBOARD!The East End Feed A Tip to Hubby BUT TOUS

New Year 
Presents
FOB THE SMOKER AT

CASE’S
TOBACCO STORE

FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON.AND—

Dressed and Rough. 
Very carefully manu 

faetttred.

We have afei 
on hand whid i 
ply before Ner ’ 
you have anyoli 
left we can 
vou. Phone 2Li

nice lines 
! can sup- 
iar, and if 
Calendars 
them for

Produce Store Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it. just a wee 
hit selfish to sit there in ydur big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while'that littlè housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. - Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s, the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in thé baking 
line,. Stewart’s have it. • „

Don’t forget to lay in a 
supply of

TO THE TRADE
made from the best ma

terial by the best 
• „ machinery.

Our Experience le Tear Gain.

Horwood Lumber Co*y,
Limited.

octl2,3m

At a Good Buying Price.
LARGE GREEN PEAS.
WHITE ROUND PEASJ.

RANGOON BEANS.
KOTANÀSHA BEANS.
We have a large shipment 

and for quick sale we have 
placed a very low price on 
this new stock.

Our stock Is now complete 
with the following suitable pres
ents that the smoker will appre
ciate and will bring joy. to the 
receiver and the giver. 
PIPES'—Dnnhlirs Shell Briar 

and B.B.B. >
TOBACCO — ÀU the leading 

brands of Cut and Ping. 
CIGARETTES—Turkish, 'Egypt

ian and Virginian.
CIGARS—Bock and other Ha

vana brands. .
TOBACCO POUCHES—The very 

latest designs.
CIGARETTE CASES—Silver k 

Plain.
CIGARETTE HOLDERS —Very 

best quality.
Also a full line of SMOKERS’ 

•REQUISITES to choose from, 
especially imported for our 
Christmas Trade.

27$ Walr Street LOST — On Circular Road,
between King’s Bridge and Rennié’d 
Mill Roads, a Pearl Necklace. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded on return- 
ing same to this office. dec28,3i

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Wafer St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

dec3,2 41,fp

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

oct8,lyr,m,w,f

LOST—On Friday night, on
Water Street, a Purse containing à 
Sum of Money and a Gold Medal, 
“Coronation Regatta.” Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

dec27,3i " —

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

Phone 812 Also
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

CHEAP FIRE SALE! LOST—Yesterday, a Black
Smooth Haired Pup, 7 months 6Td, 
with collar on same. Finder will be 
rewarded on' returning same to 39 
Mullock Street. dec27,3i

PICKED UP—On Monday
last, a Sum of Money. Owner out 
have same upon , proving property and 
paying cost of this advt.; apply to 
West End Fire Station or 45 Alex
ander Street. dec29,lf~

JAS. P. CASH,APOLLO
“The Chocolates That Are 

Different.”

Owing to our stock of Clothing being slightly ^am- 
aged by smoke from the fire of adjoining store, we are 
clearing out at greatly reduced prices our stock -of 
MEN’S READYMADE SUITS and OVERCOATS, also 
SUITINGS consisting of English and Scotch Tweeds, 
SERGES, COATINGS, READYMADE PANTS and 
COATS. Call in if you want a good bargain.

Tobacconist 
WATER STREET.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Soie Aient,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone, 60.

IWWWWWWVA’WW.WW1They make you “chocolate 
hungry” to look at them. All 
your favourites in one box. Oh, 
but they the deiietqus! And 
they aye known to many young 
ladies in St John’s already! At 
our candy counter, in handsome 
full measure boxes. Take “Her” 
a box for New Year.'

PETER r’M^RA,
The Druggist 

THE BEXALL STORE.

10,000 (
HAVANè

'frtS
Sped*! Mint

C. L. B. C PICKED UP — On Henry
Street a Fountain Pen. Owner caS 
get same from T. ARMSTRONG, New 
Téléphoné Building. dec29,li-

Expert Work In all Blanches.
(Routine Orders by Lleut-Col. R. F. 

Geedrldge, Commanding 1st (Cadet) 
Bn.- Newfoundland Regt C.I-B.)

December 25, ’20.
1. The Battalion will parade as 

strong as possible on Thursday, Dec. 
80th.

Dress—Drill Order.
Time—7.45 p.m.
All N. C. O.’s and Cadets of 6 months 

eervipe of C. Co. are expected to at
tend this parade; They will report 
to R. S. M. at 7.40 p.m.

A. RAI.EY,
Major & Ad.lt, 1st Cadet Bn. 

Newfoundland Kegt C.L.B. 
St. John’s, Nfld.  dec29,li

We are specialists In extraction.
Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely jiainlesa. 
-We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction.. ., .. $6e. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

"" 912.06 and 816.00
P. O. Box 1820. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HespltaL)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) - w.tf

LADlESkr-YoHt-ComhuijRt
made up Into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made, over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St John's, 
Nfld. novl6,3m

icturers, 
& Co.,

334 WATER STREET.dec22,tf
Calixto

25 BUFFALO ROBES. 
20 Sets NEW HARNESS 
15 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
10 BUGGIES.

2 EXPRESS WAGONS

in price IA little high'

CASINO THEATRE ROOMS TO LET—Opposite
Geo. Knowling, Ltd.,' Water St. West? 
apply J. T. NELDER, Water St. Westi 

dec29,3i ■ W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF

The Frank Urban Slock Co WANTED—By Respectable
Young Man, Board and Comfortable 
Room; hot water, etc.; quiet, home
like place preferred; state terms; ad
dress Al, c|o Evening Telegram.

WITH
MARY NEWTON and ALBERT PATTERSON. 

Presents To-Night

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

Jlyl7.r —1 •

Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society and 

Ladies’ Auxiliary.

CHILDREN’S PARTY.

dec27,3iIT IS HERE
Read This!

WANTED—Two nice un
furnished rooms, central location, for 
bachelor; must have all modern con
veniences; apply, stating terms t4 
Post Office Box 1352. dec22,91

MARY’S ANKLECF. LESTER. A three-act farce by MARY TULLY. One 
continuous roar. What you have been looking for 

and have not got yet—a first-class 
Piano and Player-Tuning Service. 
The demand for this service is grow
ing rapidly, so please send In your 
orders early. ’ • If your need is a 
musical Instrument, consult us. , j

Marmaduke H. Findlater,
(Graduate of’ (he Faust School of 

Mdning, Boston, formerly of New 
1H*?land Conservatory of Music).

Address i— Phone 649A
Ordnance Street,

St John’s. nov!7,eod,2m

WANTED — By a Man,
Board in private family; East End 
preferred; apply to BOX 57, Telegram 
- - ' dec23,tfYOUR MONEY C. C. C. Orchestra under the direction of Mr. A, 

Bulley will furnish the music. ;
The Party for members’ 

children will be held in the 
Club Rooms, Water Street, 
on Friday, Jan. 7th, 1921, 
front 4 to 9 p.m.

dec29,6i,w,f,m.tu,w,th

aciosaBlossom
Laundry Tablets.

Make clothes white as blos
som. Only 15c. a package.

No extravagant claims made 
for this well-knoWn article of 
merit. We don’t bribe you to 
use it.

WANTED—One Bright Boy or

Office.Will he proud of you when It knows 
It has bepn placed to such good nse. 
Your eld suit or overcoat will prob
ably want to be made look like new 
for Christmas. Why not send It 
along to-day? Our French Dry Clean
ing, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing 
is the most up-to-date in this coun
try.

Special terms to monthly custom
ers.

Personal attention given to outport 
orders. ' . '

J. J. DOOLEY, 
Over J. J. McKinley's, 

eep2i,eod.tr Lime Street.

BOARD—A Couple of La
dies or Gentlemen can be accommo
dated with Board in private home on ■ “ dec28,dt

FRIDAY—“THE CRIMSON ALIBI.”
Seats now selling at Fred. V. Chesn*î’s, Water St.ELLIS S to., Ltd car line; apply at this office.

Help Wanted.decll,17i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
GORDON WINTER, “Omrac”, Kings 

dec29,tf

Girl in each outport to sell to 
their friends or neighbors. A 
steady income assured to hustl
ers. For particulars and free 
samples write to

The Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street, 

novll.Sm Sole Agents for Nfld.

Real Estate!sneral, a few se- 
niture.
chair is going to 
o be upholstered
r it

not to be done

To the publie 6> 
crëts about. yottf1

L If ÿour coud 
wrack, It really •* 
before you can #>

2. All repairs ■ 
with 2 or 4 inch*1

3. Now ia the® 
as we/have a n<* 
an tee good wow 
delivery.

4. What la W 
doing well

Drop a card toti 
we will do our IS 
up to 1914 TTithfl 
enable price. J

' KEAfl
oct27,3m I

Bridge Road.
STATUTORY NOTICE. WANTED—A Boy for Of

fice? one with some experience and ■ 
knowledge of typewriting preferred; 
apply in own handwriting to AJ3.H* 
c|o this office. . dec29,6i_
WANTED-A General Maid,
also a Washerwoman; apply to MRS. 
w. B. FRASER, 101 Gower Street

SES TO SELL « BUILDING LOTS 
D FOR SALE LO^jfS NEGCTÏATED

fv INVESTMENTS
MS FOR SALE INTEREST
URBAN COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED
Listings solicitèd. No salé, no charge.

In the Insolvent Estate of C. W. John
son, of St John’s; Baker.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the in
solvent estate of C. W. Johnson, of St 
John’s, Baker,, are required-to furnish 
statements Of same, duly attested, to 
the Trustee, the Registrar of the Su
preme Court, on or before the 31st day 
of January, 1921, after which the said 
Trustee will .proceed to, distribute the

Get Yourand will guar-
ship and quick

rUTeD the World So, Pocket Diary,doing Is worth
dec29;tfDr. Lehrilsam Street and A Girl withLadies and Gentlemen,—I don’t 

have to take my hat off to anybody 
in this town when it edmes to French 
Dry Cleaning, Washing, Spotting, 
Altering, Repairing, Glove Cleaning 
or Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking, if 
you want satisfaction in toy Una of 
Fork give me your clothes.

Please don’t forget that. I was the 
first one to Introduce French Dry 
Cleaning in thin town. The one and 
only— ' .... -N 1 ‘l’-'- / • j

WANTED
knowledge of plain cooking; am 
girl kept; apply 57 Cochrane St.said Estate, having regard, only to, the, 

claims of, which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day 
of December, 1920.

WHXIAM P.- ilOYD, :
Trustee.

& 0*DEA,
15 Balsam

dec28,tfDENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce. WANTED—Pianoforte PP'
nils; beginners preferred; aPP'y ’'IIS3 
OLIVE BISHOP, 13 Garrison Hill. 

dec27,tf ■ -
WANTED—A General Ser-
—” —V- to MRS. STAFFORP.

Gem & Perfection
Calendar Pads

for 1921
TO-DAY.

Real Estate and Auctioneers, 
'maUwood Building, Duckworth. Street.Slop the dec22,29,jan5,12,19

Hides & Furs Wanted Allandale
WANTED-At Once, »
Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. «TICK, 20, Freshwater Road.

tp the leak.but yon es»| 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Stiver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hide*

^Trapping foxes and all other ani
male Is an easy thing If you use

“LA RENARDICIDE”,
the moot reliable drug pn the market.' 
It is not a poison. For sale in-every 
Drug Store. , ;

Pries: l ee. bettie.j,... •• ..IW6
2 os. bottle..................$4J6

end Ue. for mailing.
Agents wanted in every place, also 

traveUers.

/Make your
JOHN T. NASH,

Funeral Director.
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 

Factory and Residence,

ipplytngr a coat200 DuckwW
(Opp. T. * M.

C. J. O’KEEFE, C
iunelO.eod.tf

dec22,tf
Elastic WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant; apply at 159 Gower. St
dec22.tf. U —T■----------, ..

EMPIRE HALL (f< WANTED Girl ««FOR SALE—One
Bias Puttee Motor Car, it 

r be sold at a 
at once; qppli

shippedtod King's Caskets
•mall dance 
Evenings 313
»iy w. r. po Office.
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Fashionthe disgms A little Utter when the other guestsIheapness m had gone—with the exception of Lady 
Robo rough, who was staying In the 
house—Dectma and she were setting 
at tea with Mrs. Watson on the ter
race. Maude whs on Gaunt's knée and 
Mrs. Watson was telling the other two 
ladles of the child’s marvelous Recov
ery.

“And how well you look—how welt' 
and strong!” Maude was saying ta 
Gaunt.- "We read all about the lire and 
what you did, and mamma said she was 
afraid you'd die; but I said no, that 
you were too. strong. Do you remember 
how you used to lift me, chair and

Platesaii otherwiseoften played hnviI Has <-----  - -
I well appointed Tea

No Chances - - -

E*. 1ST»

time for Vi A POPULAR STYLISH DBESS FOB 
SJÉNDER FIGURESonly the Reliable to use, you

soothing- antiseptic 
easy, relates thé eobreathing easy.--------

•erenow end oengeet
epidemics. BecdBamept

descriptive

50 and 55 feet ling, 7 in. top 

SUITABLE FOR SCHOONERS
Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only

BAIRD & CO WHOLESALE AGENTS “I—I thank you."
"Do! and you shall teach us to cut 

candles and the figure eight," simpers 
Geoorgina. '

Hal’s face grows longer and more 
dread stricken.

"Thank you—I mean I shall be very 
glad,” he says, in the voice of a first- 
class undertaker.

“How kind!” murmure Maud, smil
ing down at him as it he were an In
teresting baby in long clothes, "GOod- 
by, dear Jeanne, good-by! Mind you 
are not to ask Mr. Bell who the mys
terious stranger is? Perhaps he’s a. 
prince in disguise!”

And they both laugh a high falset-

ST. JOHN’S

ve prices on aboveWe guarantee attra 
for immediate delivery,At Last;

Royalty Recompensed,
4 JOB’S STORES, LtdCHAPTER XLIII.

*Yes." she said, stifling a sigh, at 
shp regarded the little heap of invita 
tlhns which very soon 
side the breakfast plate, 
jot ' course. I must not <

“Who’s that?’ asked Hal, aroused to 
Interest; “the man who haa taken 
Brown’s diggings?”

Both nod with well-feigned playful
ness.

"Yes; isn’t it mysterious?”
“Not a bit,” says Hal, who has all 

his sisters directness; “he’s an artist 
I saw old Brown take an easel and S 
■lot of things out of his cart He’s an 
artist.”

“An artist!” echoes Maud, In a tone 
of supercilious disappointment, and 
with as much contempt as if Hal had 
said wa chimney sweep.”

“Oh, really! It’s) too absurd, ain’t it, 
dear?" appealing to Jeanne. “Fancy 
our thinking papa ought to call!” and 
she laughed disdainfully. “It’s quite 
too amusing. An artist! Of course, 
when _one thinks of it, he couldn’t he 
a gentleman coming to Regis in the 
winter." ,

Jeanne says nothing, Hal stares and 
thrusts his hands deep into bis 
pockets, and so in another chorus of 
good-bys, the Park ladies take their 
departure.

Hal draws a long breath, which cul
minates in a whistle, and dances the 
Jovial steps of an emphatic “break
down.”

"Thank goodness, they’ve gone. Of 
all the idiots——”
-, “That will do, Hal.” ■- i

"Weli, they are; now aren’t they? 
An artist. Thought he was a gentle
man,” mimics the boy, throwing up his 
eyebrows after Miss Maud’s fashion ; 
“I wish I’d said he was a patenletion 
man; that would have fetched them, 
eh, Jeanne’”

Jeanne smiles, and with a sudden 
throwing up of her well-rounded, 
graceful arms, springs on tiptoe, as if 
throwing off a huge weight.

(To be continued.)

appeared be- 
-, “we must go, 
•prget that you 

not belong to me altogether.”
•‘•Oh, indeed!” he said. “And to whom 

aÙo do I belong, pray?”
">To these, and these, and these." she 

said', turning over the notes from the 
Roboroughs and the Fetndales and the 
rest “We. must do our duty, dearest. 
Boa ides—”

6he hesitated, and looked at him 
Wistfully.

“Out with it,” he said, with a smile. 
“Ilwas thinking what a nice quiet time 
we would have down here, you and I, 
bpt if you’ve got an idea that ifs y dur 
dwty—duty with a capital D—to drag 
nw into a round of dinner-parties, I’m 
qhlte certain, that you’ll dp it. But go 
on", What were you going to remark?"

“I was going to say that I didn’t 
want you to get tired of me-^of living 
a sort of Darby and Join' existence.”

Gaunt laughed with an affectation of 
mockery.

“My dear Décima, that’s a little too 
thin. As if I didn’t know that you are 
dying to gad about among these peo
ple and be petted and made much of; 
as if there were any special merit In 
being pretty to look at and having

•’WraHBHBttlBI
Pattern 3123 is here portrayed. It Is 

cut in 3 Sises: 16, 18 and 20 years. A 
16 year sise will require 4% yards of 
86 ineh material.

Serge, velveteen, taffeta, satin, 
broadcloth, duvetyn and charmeuse 
are attractive for this style. The width 
of the skirt at the lower edge is about 
2 yards with plaits extended.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to. any address on receipt of. 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

"Glad! I should think so!” said 
Gaunt. "How do you do, Mr», Watson?" 
he added, extending his band to her 
mother, , ( .

“There, I skid so!" exclaimed Maud. 
“Mamma said we ought not to come; 
that we ought to watt; that it wasn’t 
good manners ; but " I .knew you 
wouldn’t mind, that you’d be glad to 
see me. And, Oh, I did so want to see 
you!”

Gaunt, all aglow With pleasure, turn
ed to Décima and the others.

"This is Mrs. Watson and little 
Maude, my fellow-passengers on the 
poor ’Pevengey Castle,’ Decie—"

But Decie had guessed their Identity 
before this, and had given an eager 
hand to the rather embarrassed lady.

"Oh I am so glad to see you—eo 
very glad!" said Décima, with “the Dé
cima voice and smile," as Lady Ro- 
borough called it. "Oh, let her come 
h) me, Edward!” she said, wistfully, 
and she drew the child to her eagerly.

"I ought to apologize for this—this 
intrusion,” said Mrs. Watson, ner
vously; “but-^but we are in England 
on a visit, and. Maude insisted upon 
coming—"

“And you very properly and kindly 
yielded," said Gaunt gratefully. “It 
was very kind of you; and If I tried I 
couldn’t tell you how glad I—and my 
wife, this is my wife, Mrs. Watson— 
are to See you!”

“I said so, mother!" said Maude, 
nodding triumphantly.

"How well she looks!” said Gaunt 
a few minutes later, and speaking in 
an under-tone, so that Maude, who 
was the center of a group of ladies, to 
whom she was trying to talk all at 
once, might not hear. Her mothers 
face flushed with gratitude and hap
piness.

“Yes; she is quite well. It was 
Africa. Oh, it is a wonderful country, 
and—and I can never be too thankful! 
She is all the world to me. Lord Gaunt

Com piimerits of} the Season
Bettera Peasant and Varied weOur Stocks being Lar:

, still have a fair! stock of
SEASONABLE GOODS

Gents’ and Ladies’ Skates, Safety 
Razors, Slides, Sleds and Cham
pion Coasters, Baby Sleighs, etc.

Than a Peer A NEW HOUSE DRESS IN “TIE ON” 
STYLE.V CHAPTER I. . >

Then followed a silence, broken at 
last by Georgina with à giggle.

“We are getting gay In Newton. 
Regis, aren’t we,. Jeanne?’

"Are we?’ says’-Jeanne, ^placidly; 
“I didn’t know it Why?’

“Haven't you heard, really?’ says 
Maud. ’'We’ve got a visitor—a real, 
genuine visitor. Fancy, in the' winter, 
too!”

"Who—where?’ asks Jeanne, with 
culpable Indifference.

“Well, we don’t know who he is,” an
swers Georgina; "but he has taken 
rooms at Mrs. Brown’s, the carrier's, 
you know. Maud thinks he’s a gentle
man, but I say it’s so Unlikely—isn’t
itr

Jeanne shakes her head indifferent
ly; she dogs not quite follow.

“There’s no hunting, and no fishing 
now, nothing, in fact, to bring a gen
tleman down to Regis, is there?”

“No,” says Jeanne, “I suppose not.”
"We can’t make . it out,” continues 

Maud, with that injured tone which 
the busybody always assumes when 
balked of its prey. “He means to stay, 
for he has taken Mrs. Brown’s room 
for three months. Isn’t It strange?"

“Is It?—I mean yes,” says Jeanne.
“Quite mysterious!” echoes Maud ; 

“of course mamma doesn't know what 
to do. If he is a gentleman, papa would 
call—he haa been here four days ; sure
ly you have heard of him ?'

“Yes,” said Jeanne. “I remember Hal 
saying something about it, but I had 
forgotten it” But the Misses Lambton 
smile rather incredulously.

“Of course, dear," murmured Maud. 
“Well, there he is, and of course we 
must find out Who he is! Doesn't Mr. 
Bell know?’

"I haven’t asked him,” replied Jean
ne, simply.

"Really!” exclaimed Georgina. “We 
thought Mr. Bell, being the eu fate— 
the clergyman—would be sure to 
know. The clergytnan ought to know 
everybody in the place, oughtn’t he?’

“Not if he doesn’t want to, I sup
pose,” said Jeanne, coolly. "But he 
will be here directly—then you can 
ask him.”

“Oh, no,” said Maud, promptly, and 
with a slight flash of color. “It Js real
ly of no interest to us—is it, Georgy— 
not the slightest Would be quite too 
ridiculous to ask Mr. Bell."

“Quite too ridiculous!” murmured 
Georgina. “We only thought you might 
know, dear.” .

“I don’t,” says Jeanne, in her direct 
fashion, which equally means: “Also 
I don't care.”

At this the two Misses Lambton rise, 
smooth their muffs, and mince forward 
on their high heels to say adieu, and 
almost get clear of the room, when 
Maud, being- foremost is nearly knock
ed off her high heels by Hal, who, rash
ly concluding that they have taken 
their departure, comes bursting into 
the room.

"I—thought you’d gone!” he blurts 
out boy-like, adding insult to injury.

“Hal,” says Jeanne, reprovingly,“be 
more careful."

“Very sorry,” says Hal, with a deep 
taste, and expressive of . injury. “Hope 
I haven’t hurt you!"

"Oh, not at all," respond» Maud, 
smiling with her brigand hat knocked 
on ene side by the concussion, and 
her whole thin frame tottering on her 
high, heels—“not in the very slightest 
You'll come to the park to-morrow, 
With Jeanne, won’t you?’

Hal’s frank face at once grows dark

\f,m,tf

LimitedfjÊhmmvg! wayv which ■wetter people."
She rose and, put her arm round 

his fieri: and her Anger* on h lips
“Ton'll have the servants >ome in 

and see you,” he said, pretending to 
be alarmed.

“And if they do?’ she retorted. 
“They all know. I’m weak enough to 

_ be in love with you still."
They, did thé round of dinner-par

ties, and, as Gaunt l)ad prophesied, Dé
cima was petted and made much of. 
la due course they returned the hos- 
Bftallty extended to them, and dinners, 
yod dances, garden-parties, and im
promptu luncheons for a time "ruled 
firm” at Leafmore. .

It waa after one of these quiet 
lunches,' which was eaten in the din
ing-room and on the terrace indiffer
ently, that Décima, who was seated 
on the lawn beside Lady Roborough 
and Aunt Pauline—that lady had long 
ago forgiven Gaunt, and had grown 
absurdly attached to him—saw a fly 
coming up the drive.

“Who are these, dear?” asked Lady 
Itoborough “More visitors? It so, it 
is to be hoped there is some lunch

Hardware Department

À Stubborn Cough 
Looamna Right Up decS.tt

Our sale of stock damaged by water 
is still on, and this week we offer

Pattern 3183 supplies this design. It 
Is cut in 7 Sizes: 31, 36, 38, <0, 42, 44. 
and 46 inches bust measuie. A medium 
size will require 614 yards of 36 inch 
material. The width' of the dress at its 
lower edge is about 1% yard. Striped 
or checked gingham, seersucker, per
cale, madras, linen, and lawn are suit
able for this style.- 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
■fiver or stamps. •-

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt ip action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night's restful sleep. The 
usual throat ana-chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win
ter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2y, ounces of Pinex into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar eyrup and shake thor
oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syçup. Either way, you get 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect spon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else; Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Coi, Toronto, 
Ont.

Maundei
“I don’t knpw whom it can be." said

‘Dêêitûa, looking at the middle-aged 
and rather nervous-looking lady, and 
the very pretty little girl who sat be
side her in the carriage.

JO, this moment G&unt, followed by 
l*|d Ferndaie and the other gentle- 
nfep, came down the terrace and join
ed Ithe ladies.

. “There is some one coming—who is 
U5? said Décima. Before she could fln-

Addreea in tqll

FORMER VALUES UP TO $3.50,Name
moulded 
your sh 
workers, 
more tin

their luggage.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
of pattern» to 16c. each.

Big Reductions in Georgettes, Crepe-de-Iniure with the YOUR
DIARY?

coumlet 
assured 
Sauiules 
sent to ;

Chines arid Black Blouses. 
SFF OUR DISPLAY.If you have not already 

selected your Diary for the 
coming year, now is the 
time to come and look them 
over and. select what you 
require. We have a fine lot

Pocket and Desk

Come in!
the Company having the largest 
number of. Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Bex 782. 
Telephone 658.

QCJEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE & HALLEY,
Agent

fiehm
Z00 New Edison, machiiThen hear record-

he. baa made for •how you
dec27,4i,m,tn,w,th

FRED V. CHESi in a large variety of sizes, 
styles and prices. ÜHBHBBBH

GARRETf BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

KIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc. .
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relatives will respond with valuable 
wedding presents which may he pawn
ed tor needed funds. Everything looks 
very complicated, hut eventually 
everything is straightened (even 
Mary's ankle) and the piece ends with 
a very happy climax. “The Woman 
in Room 13" will be repeated for the 
matinee this afternoon.

1,000 Seamen Out 
of Work in U. S. A

£gg

Good Investment
Nôt an Expenditure.

When yen choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

The Boy Bishop,

Sundries :
Manicure Sets 
Pipes in Cases 
Pipe Rades 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Reading Lamps 
Safety Razors 
Slides 
Sleds
Ladies’ Hockey 

Skates
Gent’s Hockey 

Skates
Hall Lamps ^
Ice Creepers x

Brassware
Photo Frames / 
Mirrors 
Letter Racks 
Fern Pots 
Coal Vases 
Flower Stands 
Fire Brasses 
Wood Boxes 
Toddy Kettles 
Match Stands 
Cigarette Stands 
Crumb Trays 
Fire Dogs 
Umbrella Stands 
Bouquet Holders

Silver Plate“The announcement that Dr. Tem
ple is to succeed Dr. Knox as Bishop 
of Manchester, will not come as a 
surprise to those who have watched 
the career of this vAsatile and popu
lar priest," says the Post .“Quite a 
young man—he will not be forty 
years of age until next October—he 
has already distinguished himself as 
a schoolmaster, popular preacher, 
social reformer, and Church reform
er.”

“Those Who have followed Canon 
Temple's career will receive almost 
as a matter of course his appoint
ment to a Bishopric at the early age 
of 39,” says the Times. “From his 
college days onwards he has been 
young for every post to which he has 
been called, and each in turn has 
been filled with conspicuous success.

“Born at the Palace, Exeter, when 
his father, the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was Bishop there, he won 
a scholarship at Rugby and an Ex
hibition at Balliol. He took a first- 
class in Mods, and in Lit. Hum., and 
was President of the Union in 1904. 
For six years he was Fellow and 
Lecturer in Philosophy at Queen’s 
College, Oxford, taking orders iû 
1908. In 1910 he was for a time 
chpalain to the Archbishop of Can
terbury, but the same year he ac
cepted the headmastership of Repton 
School. Four years later he came to 
London as rector of St. James’s, 
Piccadilly, resigning in 1918 in or
der to devote himself to the Life and 
Liberty Movement, of which he is 
president.

“He has been one of the leaders 
among the younger men pressing fer 
reform and progress in the Church 
of England, and contributed greatly 
to the efforts which culminated in 
the Enabling Bill and the formation 
of a National Assembly. As a speak
er he is forcible and easy, clear and 
direct.”

Biscuit Barrels 
Cruet Stands 
Butter Dishes 
Bon Bons 
Cake Plates 
Sugar Basins 
Casseroles 
Trays
Cream Ladles 
Pie Servers 
Sugar Shells 
Salad Spoons 
Bread Knives 
Meat Carvers 
Meat Forks 
Stainless Dessert 

Knives
Stainless Table 

Knives.

property at Maple Mountain for the 
Crown Reserve Mining Company, of 
Cobalt They had a twenty mile show- 
shoe tramp to reach the property 
after leaving the railway, and they 
had to cross the Montreal River. 
When they did not return tor Christ
mas a search party was organized, 
which is now scouring the district

LABOUR’S EFFORT.
LONDON, Dec. 28.

The Labor Commission until re
cently investigating affairs iin Ire
land m its report charging forces of 
the crown with burnings, destruction, 
looting and flogging says, “This thing 
is being done in the name of Great 
Britain, which will make her name 
stink in the nostrils of the whole 
world.”

A RECORD TRIP.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.

White Star officials say in her six 
and a half day’s run from Halifax to 
Liverpool the liner Megantic beat all 
records for winter crossings with the 
exception of secret runs made by the 
Olympic while carrying troops.

EDISON WORKS CLOSE DOWN.
WEST ORANGE, N.J., Dec. 28.

The phonograph works of Thomas 
A. Edison will close, for an indefinite 
period to-morrow nignt on account 
of “general business conditions 
throughout the country.” Eight hun-

FTTMF CAPITULATES.
ROME, Dec. 28.

The Mayor of Flume has asked Gen
eral Cavigilda for suspension of hos
tilities. It is expected terms of capi
tulation will be agreed upon to-day.Prevent Leaks

THE SITUATION IN FIUME.
''LONDON, Dec. 28.

The Exchange Telegraph Co’s Rome 
correspondent says that, according to 
latest news from Hume, Italian 
regular forces have occupied the Dan- 
blan Shipyard, Oil Refinery, White- 
head Torpedo Works, Public Gardens 
and Monte Calvario. On the Susak 
side the line remains unchanged ow
ing to destruction of bridges. Admiral 
Simonetti, commander of the Italian 
fleet, yesterday gave the destroyer 
Espero, which recently deserted to 
D’Annunzio, fifteen minutes to rejoin 
Ms squadron. Following the refusal 
of the Espero’s commander, the 
cruiser Andrea Dorea opened fire at 
five hundred yards, disabling the 
Espero’s propeller and causing an ex
plosion. A despatch from Trieste to
day says that thus far 150 wounded, 
chiefly Alpini and Carabineers, have 
arrived in Trieste. The Red Cross is 
sending field hospitals to the scene of 
the fighting.200 Rolls hi Stock BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.1000 SEAMEN WITHOUT JOBS.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 28. 
Nearly one thousand unemployed 
mien, including | two hundred andHarris & Elliot!, Ltd. Hardware Department,

dec20 ,tf

Wholesale Hardware Dealers, tims of curtailment in overseas 
traffic caused by slackening of trade.w,f,m,tt

T. J. EdensREPORT ON OTTAWA P.O.
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.

A confidental report regarding the 
reorganization of the Post Office De
partment has been placed in the 
hands of a sub-committee of the 
cabinet by Griffin Hagen and associa
tes. This report, if adopted, it is un- 
officially learned, will mean the dis
missal of three hundred employees in 
Ottawa and a thorough overhauling 
of the Department.

DEL MONTE 
CANNED FRUITS 
and VEGETABLESFor Sale or to Rent, 

that fine Premises lately 
occupied by the late T. 
J. Edens in the Grocery 
Business. The pmmises 
consists of Shop with fit
tings, shelves, counters, 
etc.; public and private 
offices, two large frost
proof cellars and refrig
erating plant. This would 
make an ideal site for 
either wholesale or retail 
business, as it adjoins the 
Custom House and is in 
the heart of the shipping 
district.

For terms, etc., apply 
at 39 Queen’s Road, 
Phone 325; or 151 Duck
worth St., Phone 411.

We have on hand a 1 ere stock of Are infinitely 
superior to most 

other brands.

QUEBEC TO AMEND LIQUOR LAW.
QUEBEC, Deo. 28. 

The Provincial g,Mailing Tubes government intends 
to submit its propos-ecl amendmepts 
to liquor laws of Quebec, which when 

were intendedand will fill orders at reasonable price» 
Apply

Urban Stock Companypassed two years ago 
to permit the sale of wine and beer 
of small percentage of alcohol and 
totally prohibit sale of hard stuff, ex
cept on prescription, at the first cau
cus of its supporters before the op
ening of the Legislature in January.

PRESENT “MART’S ANKLE" TO
NIGHT.

Despite the disagreeable weather 
last night “The Woman in Room 13” 
at the Casino was well patronized. 
Miss Mary Newton and Albert Patter
son, supported by the Frank Urban 
Stock Company, gave a creditable per- 
formanqe. To-night’s play is a three 
act farce by Mary Fuller, entitled 
“Mary’s Ankle”. The fun is fast and 
furious and keeps the aiudience in al
most constant laughter. Young Dr. 
Hampton and his two chums find 
themselves sorely pressed for money. 
The physician has a wealthy uncle 
who, hard heartedly, by mail, refuses 
an appeal for a loan. Then Miss Fen
wick appears in the guise of a Tag 
Day Girl for the Belgian ReUet Fund 
and releases the trio of almost their 
last penny. One of the. three con
ceives the brilliant idea of sending 
out an invitation to the doctor’s wed
ding to a purely imaginary young wo
man. It is falsely believed that his

Buy DEL MONTE 
FRUITS

and VEGETABLES 
for Christmas and 

New Year.

COLIN CAMPBELL
LIMITED.

UNION PUBLISHING Cu
Advocate Office. MUST ACCEPT BOLS1IEVIKI CON- 

• DITIONS.
TOURS, Dec. 28.

Unqualified

decS.tf

acceptance of the 
twenty-one conditions laid down by 
Moscow is the only way the French 
Socialists can join the Third Interna
tionale, the F'rench Socialist Congress 
was notified tewlay In a telegram re
ceived from Nikolai Lenina, Soviet 
Premier, Leon Trotsky, Soviet Minis
ter of War. and G. Shetnovioff, Bol
shevik! Governor of Petrograd. The 
platform presented yesterday by Paul 
Faure, of the centre party, provided 
for adhesion to the Bolshevik! regime 
in principle with the acceptance of the 
twenty-one points imposed by Mos
cow.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
conmlete, and vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samoles and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Sensational SaleSEEKING READJUSTMENT.
HAZELTON, Penna., Dec. 28.

Accepting the offer of the operators 
to adjust inequalities and injustices 
within the present wage agreement, 
the general scale committee of the 
anthracite miners late to-day pn- 
stnrcted its sub-committee to meet 
with representatives of operators 
.and endeavor to work out a basis of 
settlement that will bring general 
Satisfaction to the anthracite mine 
workers.

F. H. EDENS
Christmas 
Greetings.

P. O. Box 1282, East,

CLOTHING
dec27,5i

Just Arrived!We wish to extend to our 
customers in the city and 
outports, and the public in 
general, our very best wish
es for a very Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New. 
Year.

We also wish to remind 
them that as Christmas 
Day is the only one for the 
family reunion, not to for
get their Cameras and a 
full supply of film for that 
day. Get them at

THE,PRICE OF SUGAR.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.

Another flurry In the price of sugar 
has occurred In the past day or so, 
Resulting in a furthpr drop in price 
from nominal eleven cents to nomin
al ten cents. One of the large whole
salers stated to-day that he could sell 
sugar at nine cents a pound and still 
make a profit.

A shipment of We are offering Men’s Suits and Overcoats nearly half the price 
what they are sold at their regular everyday sale price.

Everybody talks values now but not everybody gives it—except now 
and then. Here you are sure to get values now.

To avoid argument, everybody admits they are worth more—a lot 
more, as you will see when you see them. But, profit or no profit, we are 
determined to sell this surplus stock as a Sensational Sale.

COME HERE AND SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR CLOTHES.

FIRECLAY

FIREBRICKST00T0NS The English-American Clotli
312 Water StreetThe Kodak Store, B.J.STABB& Cftin the Public 

thing Telegram
Phone 13». 309 Water St.Forty-Oi

Service
nov24,eod B.W.ttf
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Royal Ba ik of Canada 
Makes Banking Records

Total Assets thè HI 
Assets Equal to 

_ Equal to 30 p.c. o|

Banking history for lhe Dominion Is 
made by The Royal BanSf of Canada 
in its annual report foil the year 
ending November 30th, vfcich is now 
going forward to sharehwlers. The 
general statement shews ‘total assets 
far in excess of any ever jjpeported by 
any Canadian bank. These assets 
are now approaching the px hundred 
million dollar mark and now a gain 
for the year of over sixt* millions.

Every section of the s'itement has 
Its evidences of progress wad expan
sion. Perhaps the outsmuding fea
ture will be found in thlfcuxc option
ally strong position thaï» has been 
maintained, even at a lima when the 
Bank was handling the largest busi
ness in its history. Naming could 
be calculated to lend gtlater confi
dence in the soundness dÉ the Cana
dian banking position. ’Of the "re
cord total assets Of $594.670,018 the 
liquid assets are alone ejpAl to over 
50% of the liabilities to»,the public, 
while the actual cash on hand and in 
banks amounts to over 30J& of public 
liabilities.

Complete OrsnrlzjBon.
The complete chain Of branches 

with which the Royal now serves 
every part of Canada mikes- the re
port especially interesti™ from the 
standpoint of the savings tendencies 
of the people ami the general trend 
of business. From the standpoint of 
the unexpectedly large thcrease In 
savings deposits, the Tiojjfcl this year 
provides an agreeable sujtprlse. With 
the change in general:, conditions, 
there has been a good dflfû of discus
sion as to whether the MOpte of the 
country would be able <$o maintain 
the records of savings of|the past few 
years. The Royal, as iÉt share, re
ports a gain in savings deposits alone 
tor the twelve months, of over seventy 
millions, being at the r£te of close 
to six millions a month, jwith the re
sult that savings deposi* now stand 
at $331.688.078, up froml$259,465.169.

Marked Expansion in Business.
On the other hand, the growing de

mands of larger busines throughout 
the Dominion have been well met, as 
$hown by current loan and dis-

Reported By a Canadian Bank—Liquid 
50 p.c., and Cash On Hand In Banka 

ibiHties to the Public.

counts In Canada of 1183.747,409, up 
from $143,269,518, a gain of over 
$40,000,000.

During the past tew years every en
deavor haa been made to Increase 
Canada's international trade and aa a 
result It has assumed vary Urge pro
portions. Outside business, however, 
is not in any way dependent on the 
Canadian resources of the Bank as the 
Return to the Government shows that 
deposits elsewhere than in Canada 
now amount to $164,106.690, a gain for 
the year of over $43,000,000, and com
pare with outside commercial loans 
of $102,674,210. This Indicates an ex
cess of outside deposits over loans of 
more than $60,000,000.

To keep pace with Its expanding 
business the Bank arranged for an 
increase in its paid-up Capital and 
this now stande at $20,134,010. At 
the same time the Reserve Fund has 
been brought up to the same level 
partly by the transfer of $1,667,006 
from Profit and Lose, and partly by 
the premium of a like amount receiv
ed on the new iseue.

With the larger resources at Its 
disposal and the greater business 
handled there is, as was to be expect
ed, a substantial increase hi the pro
fits for the year. Here again an
other record for a Canadian bank has 
been made and the profits for the 
period, after mating full allowances 
for all had and doubtful debts and 
providing for every possible contin
gency, amounted to $4,253.649, com
pared with $8,423,264. The Çrolit 
and Loss balance carried forward 
from the previous year was $1,096,- 
418, and when added to the Profit of 
the current year, make a total amount 
available for distribution of $5,350,- 
067. After the usual appropriations 
for dividends and bonus and other 
accounts and the transfer to Reserve 
Fund Account of $1,667,006, there was 
carried forward to the balance of 
Profit and Loss for the new year an 
amount of $546,928.

The principal accounts of the Bank, 
compared with those of the previous 
year, compare as follows:—

1920 1919
$633i,647,084.Total Assets.............. ................ ... w .. .. $694,670,013 - „

Liquid Assets............... .. ...................  .. 279,197.713 273,908,862
Deposits not bearing irterest .. .. .. .. 123,329,308
Deposits bearing intereg................. ... .. .. 331,688,078
Capital Stock .. .. .. ■, -. .. •* ..
Reserve Fund............ .... ................................

•Dominion and Provinciil Government Securi
ties ..................... ...................... ... .. ..

-Canadian Municipal Securities and British,
Foreign and Colddal Public Securities,
other than Canadiafli ................. ..

"Balances due by Banka 
Current Loans in Canj 
Current Loans elsewhere than in Canada

20,134.010
20,134,010

12,808,172

21,400426.
37.044,311

183,747,409
102,674,210

134*988,987 
259,468,169 

171.000,«00 
17,000,000

45423,598

33,400,542
18,118,426

143,259,518
90410,271

Coin Current.............. j . *
Dominion Notes ..

, .. liUHIV.IZZ
, .. 28,727,403 26,735,724

United States Curreneyfv. , .. 27*181,668 8,746,805
Deposit in Central GoldiReiserves .... , .. 23,500,000 24,500,000

GIFTS
ofi Enduring Value.

The :

& Company, Ltd.,
■ Jewellers an«t Opticians.

is sold with a ; 
ior Quality, 
have a stock of 1

JOHN
Phene 761.

Forty-One 
!; Service-

;’s Cocoa
guarantee of Purity and Spper- 
le season for Cocoa, be sure you 

TREE'S” on hand.
! supplied by

HAND & CO.,
Agents.

n the Public 
vening Telegram

Presentation to
' Rev. Dr. Kitchin.

Ust night, the parishioners of SL 
Joseph’s, Hoyles town, met ia the 
Parish Hall to bid goodbye to their 
late Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Kitohin, who 
has been transferred ns Rector of St 
Patrick's Church, and to present him 
With an address and purse, as a mark 
of the esteem and veneration in which 
he is held by the people of Hoyles- 
town. For over twelve years Dr. 
Kitchen hss laboured in the Parish, 
and from the first he has received 
every assistance from his parishion
ers, both Pastor and people working 
hand in hand for the common good. 
The result is that to-day instead of 
the little school house chapel that 
was first used, the parish has a 
splendid new church, nnd up-to-date 
Parish Hall apd school, and through 
the splendid and untiring seal cf their 
pastor together with their own indi
vidual efforts, the Parish ts practic
ally out of debt. Dr. Kitchen has been 
Indeed the shepherd of his flock, and 
his kindly and sympathetic ministra
tions, both in the discharge of his 
spiritual and temporal duties, have 
endeared him to the people of Hoyles- 
town. Hence It is that'the people, as 
a body, wheist they are pleased to 
see his advancement, are loath 
to lose his good services, from 
amongst them. The parishioners 
therefore attended Si large numbers 
last night, in order to do honor to 
their esteemed Pastor. Mr. Ray Jar
dine was chairman and after explain
ing the object of the meeting, called 
upon Mr. John G. Clooney, President 
of the Parishioner’s Committee, to 
read the illuminated address, which 
was as follows:
Dear Rev.' Father.

It is wi$h mingled feelings of re
joicing, and regret, that we, the 
parishioners of Hoylestown, assembl
ed here to-day to express to you 
our sorrow at your departure from 
amongst us, and to offer our hearty 
congratulations on your promotion to 
the Parish of St. Patrick’s. That you 
have been selected by His Grace 
the Archbishop as Pastor gives us 
great pleasure, and we feel justly 
proud that our Parish Priest has been 
so honored, but we feel your removal 
keenly, as it deprives us of a zealous 
pastor, ever ready to comfort us in 
our trials, and exhibit a sympathizing 
interest in our spiritual and tempral 
affairs.

The improved conditions in the
pffrish since you came amongst us 
testify to your energy ^and fostering 
care. The old school house chapel in 
which you first officiated as our
pastor has been replaced by the
beautiful new church, our boast and 
pride, which now. stands as an orna
ment to our parish, and a tribute to 
God’s glory, and of affection to our 
good patron, SL Joseph.

We now ask yon to accept our 
united wishes for every success,
health and prosperity in your new 
field Of labors. We know that you 
are no stranger to the parishioners 
of St. Patrick’s, haring spent some 
yeys with them after your ordination, 
and we are assured that they will 
accord you a right royal welcome, 
but we trust that your old parish in 
Hoylestown will ever hold a place in 
your memory and affection. Begging 
you to accept the accompanying gift 

a small token of our undying 
-e««rrn and regard, and wishing you 
m-'T-v- happy years to labor still for 
t’’» honor and glory of God, and the 
salvation of souls.

Signed:—•
JOHN G. CLOONEY, Chairman.
J. W. HÂYJ3H, Treasurer.
RAY C. JARDINE, Secretary.

Mr. J. W. Hayse, treasurer of the 
committee,' then presented Rev. Dr. 
Kitchin with the parishioners’ purse, 
after which Mr. P. Smith. Secretory 
of St. Joseph’s Institute, read the 
following address of that body:

Rev. Dr. Kitchin—On the occasion : 
i of your departure from the Parish of ' 

St Joseph’s we, the undersigned, on ! 
behalf of the members of St. Joseph's j 
Institute^ desire to express our pro-j 
found regret that you, the founder of 
our society, should be called from j 
our midst. Those feelings of Regret, 
are mingled with those of joy, that in 

' your removal to a larger^ parish you 
I j will have greater scope to carry on 

the good work for which the Almighty 
selected you.

We ask you to accept the accom
panying gift as a slight token of the 
esteem in which we hold you, and it; 
is our earnest hope that you will be| 
spared for many years to do good, | 
and enjoy God’s choicest bleesings. j

We remain, Dear Pastor, yours 
faithfully.

Signed:—
J. G. CLOONEY, Pres.
RAY C. JARDINE, Treas.
P. J. SMITH, Sec.

Mr. Ray Jardine made the presen
tation on behalf of SL Joseph’s Ins
titute and extended the congratula
tions of the society oh hi* promotion. 
The Rev. Dr. Kitchin in thanking hie 
old parishioners * for their presenta
tion and well wishes, felt that words 
could not convey his feelings on this 
Occasion, when after so many years 
amongst * them, he was leaving their 
Parish. He recalled the days r.f the 
old school hoube Chap»l, and thank
ed 'the congregation for the splendid 
services they had. rendered • in for
warding the interests of 8L Joseph’s 

he hoped that the whole souled

loyalty and devotion that was shown 
him during his pastorate would be 
bestowed upon his successor. In con
clusion he frit that this parting was 
too painful for further Words, and he 
again thanked his beloved parishion
ers for their kind wishes and prayed 
that God would ever bless and pros
per one and all. The illuminated 
address presented by the congrega
tion was the work of Sister Joseph
ine of the Presentation ConvenL 
Cathedral Square, and is a work of 
art

Card Tournament.

The B.I.S. Ladies* Auxiliary held an
other card Tournament in their Club 
Rooms last nigbL There were over 200 
present and the prizes were won by 
Miss M. Walsh and Mr. J. H. Dee. 
Dancing Was indulged in after the 
tournament and a very enjoyable even
ing was spenL An excellent supper 
was served by the committee during 
the night and at 2 a.m. the entertain
ment was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

Moonshine Outfit Seized.

On Monday evening the police were 
called to a residence In Sudbury 
Street, where the owner was causing 
a disturbance as X result of-Imbibing 
in some' of his own brew. On an in
vestigation the policé located a still 
and a quantity of .moonshln. A horse 
and catamaran had to be commandeer
ed to convey to the station the outfit 
which consisted of a still, vatting uten- 
eels and Jars. As a result of a quarrel 
the wife gave the Information to the 
police, which, led to the discovery.

——*-------------- -

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Earl of Devon Is now making 

her final trip for the season on the 
Cook’s Hr. service and will come on 
here direct from Lewisporte.

The Norwegian steamer Horna 
which Is now on dock undergoing re
pairs is practically a new ship, being 
launched during the summer and this 
is her first trip across the Atlantic. 
The repairs to her propeller will pro
bably be finished on Thursday and 
the ship will likely resume her voyage ( 
on Friday morning.

XMAS
SH0PPIN6

This Season
will tend in many instances to the purchase of 
useful utilities. We can help you. And we 
know that with that fine discrimination of yours 
you want Quality Goods.

Our Store 
Stands for Quality,

Yet we know one may have a lot of

The Xnms Spirit
and not too much in one’s purse this season.

Our Trices just now 
are Specially made to 
Help all Our Friends 
and Customers.

Owing to lack of room we are unable to 
specialize in Toys and Fancy Goods to any ex
tent, but you will find we have more space to de
vote to Staple Goods.

You will find our staff able to give you lots 
of, time and attention in the making of your pur
chases.

Ycu will also find our management glad to 
help you or meet you in any way. , .

‘And despite the fact that times may seem 
hard to some of us, we trust that you, person
ally, may have a Happy Xma§.

may be a hard school, but it is always a necessary one if 

the best result is obtained.

Experience is brought to bear on every stage of the manu

facture of Sunlight Soap. It starts in the production of our own 

raw materials in West and Central Africa, Australia and in 

many other countries. Right from this beginning through the 

various stages of refinery and manufacture, up to the shipment
W

of the finished soap from Port Sunlight to Newfoundland, every

thing that experience can teach is brought to bear in making the 

best possible soap at the best possible price, that is—

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Manufactured by Lever Brothers, Ltd., Port Sunlight, England, 

and offered to you with a guarantee of £1,000 on every tablet that 

the soap is PURE SOAP, containing no cheapening and injurious 

impurities. ^

For the New Year!
There’s nothing your visitors will appreci

ate more than a cup of “Armada” tea.
It has an enchanting flavour and creamy 

richness which no other tea possesses,
AT ALL GOOD STORES,

-VxVy

Zdêa&U
THE PEST.

Think not that I would play the judge
Nor dictatorial l e; __

I would not for some ancient grudge 
Demand a cruel fee.

I’ll let my neighbor go his way 
And plod along on mine,

And let him have his little say 
And live to his design;

But I would set that man apart 
And strew his way with stones 
WHb, shaking hands, believes it smart 

Almost to crush my bones.

I know it takes all sorts of men 
I This world to populate,
1 And as I meet them,. now and then,
I But very few I hate.
I understand we cannot be 

I Alike in tastes and views.
Nor can we all of us agree 

I On politics or booze;
But I would banish from the land,

Out of the temperate zones,
The idiot who Lakes my hand 

And tries to crush the bones. *

There’s some excuse for freakish 
dress, • I

For boastful men and proud; I 
Though they disturb mo, more or less,

I can abide the loud. i
Nor would I here condemn the man 

Who stoops to foolish things,
For folly, under nature’s plan,

Has even ruined kings;
But I detest the man who stands 

And chuckles At my groans, 
Thinking it cute while shaking.hands 

Almost to crush my bonts.'-

CAXEXDAJL—We thank Messrs. 
W.- & Q. Rendell for their calendar 
tor 1921.

Will it Wear?

Stafford’s Ess. 
only 20c. bottle, 
extra.—decio.tt

Ginger Wine 
Postage 10c.

Si

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset,
! we answer confidently: It will in-. 
! deed !—if it is a

Warner’s 
Rust-Proof 

Corsets.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

Sole Agents tor Newfoundland.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Star of 
the Sea Association through its Pre
sident Mr. Jeu. T. Martin, wishes to. ac
knowledge with thanks, the receipt of 
ten ($10.00) dollars from Jas. A. Bog
gs», Esq., Theatre Hill, as a donation Delaney, P. Kemp, M. A. Collins, Plae
towards the late fireman Harvey fund. -------

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”-^,»

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at"tiitf'"Balsam:—Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Hiqkey, Sydney; Miss Bes
sie MatthewTfc.'ftèw Perlican; F. F. 
Murphy, J. T.,Hnrphy, P. J. Keefe, W.

.Centia.
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Moses-Lawy.
and Leader.

Moses,. inspired lawgiver and der. 
llverer of Israel, famous for having 
created the most vigorous and indes
tructible nationality the World has 
ever seen, out of a horde of slaves, 
was born in Egypt, In 1671 B.C., and 
died In the Wilderness within sight 
of the Promised Land, In 1451, B.C.

The younger son of Am ran and 
Jochabed, he was entirely Jewish in 
origin and descendant of the after
wards priestly tribe of Levi. His 
Egyptian name Moses was given him 
by hie adopted mother with the re
mark "I have drawn him out of the 
water.”

Pharaoh, King of Egypt, fearing 
that the Israelites then living in 
Egypt might at any moment realize 
their strength and rise against him, 
issued an ukase decreeing that all 
male children should be destroyed at 
birth. It wap Just after such a proc
lamation thit Moses was born, and 
his mother (hoping to save his life, 
put him in ^(basket and placed it by 
the water’s edge on the banks of the 
River Nile, where Pharaoh's daughter 
found him.

Touched by the tragic circumstan
ces and the baby’s beauty, she decided 
to adopt tile child. And adoption in 
Egypt meant a relationship probably 
entitling the boy to succeed to the 
throne, and conferring the right to 
marry into the reigning family. 
Trained in all the wisdom of the- 
Egyptians, the most highly educated 
of existing people, including magic, 
Moses became one of the most learn
ed men in the world and there is no 
mjght have married one of the Egyp- 
doubt that, had he so chosen, he

Commencing To-Day, Dec. 27th, and ending Dec. 31st, we offer

Our Entire Stock of Toys, Games, etc., at a Discount of 25
per cent, for cash.

Rubber Balls Tops, Jester Dolls, Ring Toss, Tin TeaToy Reins, Tea Sets, Tip Tops, Humming 
Sets, Trumpets. Chimes, Rattles, Flags, etc

TrainsDolls, Drums

Men’s Invictns Hockey Boots, only a few pairs
left, at Special Cash Prices

away, where he concealed his arms concealment on a neighboring hill. ) 
and treasure. This done, he fled south In the pursuit sixty of the mullah’s j 
to Tale, where there was an immense- personal following were killed, in- i 
ly strong fort. ! eluding his sons, close relatives and j

For 12 years the Mullah’s men had advisers, 
been building this refuge, the work' Six of his sons, his five wives, four j 
being done under the supervision of daughters, and two sisters were cap- ! 
Arab masons from the Yemen. One of tured.
the British aeroplanes obtained a dir- ! Only his eldest son Mahdi and a bro-

We have jnst received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put op in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY All GROCERS.

by Rmth Cameron
WITH WHAT MEASURE TOU METE

that last sentence, "You can’t tell how 
anyone else feels.”

Until—
“I suppose you know in a general 

way what I am going to say but you 
may be interested in the specific form 
it took.

This woman had a sister who has 
recently had a long illness involving 
an organic trouble. Said the woman 
in speaking of her, "I don’t believe 
she feels as badly as she thinks she 
does. I know her back is weak but 
if she wouldn’t think so much about 
it she would be better off. What 
she needs is a little more grit and a 
little less time to think of herself.” !

Now that is a perfect example of 
the sort of criticism that was passed 
on her by people who did not remem
ber that “no one can tell how anyone 
else feels” and were not willing to 
give her the benefit of the doubt ! 
She Wanted What She Would Not 

Give.
She herself wanted and needed the 

benefit of the doubt, but she did not 
give it. I I

Do you know what people like that > 
remind me of?

You remember in the Bible where 
the Lord forgives His servant a debt 
of 10,000 talents because he cannot 
pay, and then that same servant 
rushes out and flings his servant, who 
owes him a hundred pence, into pris
on. Wherefore the Lord being told 
of the act “was wroth and delivered I 
him to the tormentors until he should 
pay all.”

Is not the Parable plain?
“He that hath Cars to hear let him 

hear.” I

Here’s a queer

B
 mental twist that 
• some people have

they aren’t ready 
to make allow
ances for other

Sometimes of 
course the kind 
of a 1 1 o w a n- 
qes they are call-

may be so differ
ent from the kind they demand that 
they do not recognize the obligation, 
but then again people will actually 
refuse to make just the same kind of 
allowances they claim.

Here is an example.
She Expects Special Consideration.

A friend of mine who is strong is 
always claiming special consideration 
on account of her health. She needs 
more sleep than Some of her strong
er friends. She .cannot take as long 
trips in a machine. She is inclined 
to crying spells and other forms of 
hysteria. When she semes Into a 
room she almost always steers for the 
most comfortable chair and slumps 
down in it

Now this woman has had a rather 
strenuous life and much illness and 
though some of her friends, conscious 
of their own struggles with , bodily 
weariness, sometimes wonder if she 
can always be more tired than they, 
most of them remember when she 
used to be an energetic young person 
up to anything and say "She must 
feel very differently from what she 
used to, or she wouldn't be so differ-

For your New Year 
and Holiday Trade we 
have ready, for delivery

180 Cases
CALIFORNIA SUN- 

KIST ORANGES.
Sizes mostly 150’s and 

250’s. ’ ■ . .
Order early this week.

perienced in the art of war having 
successfully conducted a campaign 
against the Etheopians.

.He was in his fortieth year when 
one day, seeing a taskmaster strik^ 
an Israelite, he slew the Egyptian and 
was compelled to leave the country 
and fly into Midian where he married 
and "begat two' sons,” and became 
familiar with conditions in and the 
geography of the wilderness.

Meanwhile the Israelites groaning 
under the harsh yoke of the Egyptians 
plucked up courage enough to at least 
dream of an<^ talk about a day when 
they should lie free. Moses zm Mount 
Horeb, received a call to lead the 
Hebrews Iifr captivity to freedom.

Armed with miraculous powers, 
Moses with his brother Aaron present
ly appeared at the court before 
Pharoah and besought him to grant a

caravan, was attacked at Tale, and 
the Mullah’s correspondence, jewel
lery, and some of his clothing were 
captured.
‘ A few days later the Dervish gar
rison made a sortie in strength and 
the Mullah escaped. For many days he 
was pursued by the Camel Corps and 
by others. The chase lasted through
out each day, was continued by mpon- 
lighti Over a great stretch of country 
the men-of the Camel Corps, often on 
half rations and even on no rations at 
all, “pursued until there was nothing 
further to pursue”—from the sea to 
the southern borders of the Protector
ate. I -

What the Watcher Saw.
One group of fugitives whose tracks 

were followed turned out to be not the 
Mullah and his bodyguard but a party 
under the Abyssinian Fitaurari. Most 
of the party were killed, and the Mul
lah, who was close at hand all the 
time, saw their fate from a place of

Fashions and Fads, Libby, McNeill & Libby.Separate skirts have a tendency to 
flare.
: White serge is effectively stitched in 
black.

Sports skirts generally have a yoke 
effect.

Evening pumps have beaded instep 
straps.

The short, belted leather coat is still 
in vogue.

The flaring panels give wide effects 
in skirts.

The black velvet dress is extremely 
smart. .

Veiled effects are favored in even
ing gowns.

Jackets are generally beltless and 
single-buttoned.

The lace-draped hat is one of the 
season’s favorites.

A hat of monkey has a pompon of 
scarlet feathers.

Few dance frocks make even an at
tempt at sleeves.

Spring hats have brims wide at the 
front and sides.
, In top-coats one notices a decided 
cape influence.

Velvet dresses are trimmed with 
fur around the neck.

Striped wool mohair is favored for 
spring sports wear.

Novel black satin pomps have pleat
ed tongues of satin.

Accordion-pleated peplumq are used 
on separate blouses.

Lace plays an important part in 
black-and-white costumes.

Spanish influence is seen in the 
tight bodice and flare skirt

A new wool' trimming is used on a 
negligee of wistaria satin.

The wrist-length jacket will be 
most fashionable for spring.

A dark blue taffeta has a ruffled 
collar and wide hell sleeves.

Lengthened side panels are used to 
give the irregular hem line. r j

Eyeletwork is used on jersey pet- | 
ticoats with irregular hem lines.

marlSAyr

Sopers Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

When air-bases were being prepar
ed before this year’s operations began, 
the British authorities spread the re
port that borings were being made for 
oil. The airmen had removed their 
badges, and the construction of aero
dromes was readily associated in the 
native mind with oil development.

In one of the first air-raids—that 
on Medishe—the Mullah’s uncle, Amir 
Hassan, was killed, and the Mullah, 
who was standing by him, narrowly 
escaped death, having his robes sing
ed.
. Some of the Dervishes reported that 
the Mullah saw in the approaching 
aeroplanes “a Divine manifestation,” 
while others said that he had been told 
by a Turk that the machines were 
Turkish aeroplanes on their way to 
him from Stamboul (Constantinople) 
to convey the Sultan’s greetings!

Fled to Strong Fort 
While giving both these versions, 

the despatch records as a fact that, on 
the approach of the aeroplanes, the 
Mullah collected his people around 
him and awaited their. coming under 
the white canopy used on state occa
sions. „

The machines • descended to 800 ft 
for bombing and to 300 ft for machine- 
gunning. After this the Mullah hid in 
a neighboring cave at Hamas, and lat
er moved to another cave 15 miles

Valencia, Four Crown
[60 YearsV7771

For Lowest Price
Feels as young A*f 

as ever /flL
inEo pleHrWvf fffj
I who are H vy i if
able to talk w \||
like this can- » Ml/, 
not possibly have impure blood TT 
—they just feel fit—no head- f , 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders. ;ij
These diseases can ÎK cured by j

Dr. Wilson’» /
Her bine Bitter® //

A 'true blood purify w A/ 
containing the act ire //Ay V 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and (L#// 
other medicinal her*®. 'Cm/V 

Sold at your store v. a 
bottle. Family six*; five 
times as large gi.ee. 7 >
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., LWtsd, e

W.A. MUNN
Board of Trade Building,Hunting the Mad Mullah

No Matter How the Fire 
is Causedmi:he eco- 

sk about
■ 111 3l»f I1 if you’re not insured, you’re a 

loser. Take time to flee, about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.
, PERCŒ JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.
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FOB SAIE BT ALE DBUGGISTS 
|AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

INSTEAD OF A ÈUCK, JEFF COLLECTED A BLACK LAMP. -By Bud Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF-

Yoor ignorance Ys rgurcshimg'. 
it's MeT a museum OF freaks, 
But a Collection of relics 

Dating back to the stdjoc ase.
You OUGHT TO tsRofy IN THERE 

SOME-DAY. YOU'D LEARN SOMETHIN*

T'ti. BET YoVLIST EM 
A BUCK ÏOU CAN'T 
NAMC OWE BIRD THAT 
ts wovu etTiNtnr*

BAXTER f WHAT 
sort of a bird 

vs THAT?

J6F% x Just sRcnt An 
interesting Tvuo hours 
intHe museum of 
natural History 1___ _

If BAXTER-- 
11 'SIR
j PARRCSr! 
Ttte CAT 

EXTtNcreo
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night;

'guaran-

Do THEY HAVE 
A BEARDED 
LADY THERE, 

, mutt?

Baxter

Aw, x know 
Alu ABouT 
THAT old 

I STUFF ! ■
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Friday, being tl e Eve of
>ew Year, the Telegtaro, as has 
been customary, goes to press at 
noon. Advertising ' patrons, 
thereiore, will eonfei* favor by 
banding in their Frijfcy matter, 
not later than 6 «’clock to
morrow ( Thursday) i evening.

of StntimtThe Value
Tn this materialistic a ;e many peo-

ÿla are naturally dispo 
altogether the value of

to discard 
sentiment as

xn asset in the relation ^between in'
tfividuaia and between 
Especially in matters 
commerce, where non

communities, 
trade and 
but hard-

o

l uadeu matter-of-fact et lies are sup
posed to prevail. At th: I season of 
‘’hristmas and New Yea r, even the 
most sceptical misant! Ripe is re
minded that sentiment ci Snot be elim- 

I inated as a potent facto sin the lives 
of mankind, and that if W® get down 

and consult 
one of the 

in human 
tent out of

to an impartial analysii 
par inmost feeling, it is 
most powerful influence 
relationship. Take sett
the world, and the life 1 I man would 

1 truly saidbe an arid desert. Hoi 
;300 years ago. ' —,——-------------- -
.aree. tame* recarret l You may
drive ont nature with a pitchfork tut 
she will at length ratura. Senti
ment will continue to^le*- our lives 
âùd will continue to be a strong in- 
à uence in the trade rela ions between 
countries as well as individuals. 
Shakespeare says. “One touch of. na
vire makes the whole w rid kin,” and 
X, is consoling that this «should be so. 
The point that we wish elucidate in 
this connection is that ..apart alto
gether from the merits < r demerits of 
the Regulations which Newfoundland 
made for the export and sale, of flsh, 
ft seems to ns that dge allowance 
was not made for this important fac
tor of sentiment, and th» feeling that 
would be awakened in the minds of 
such an impressionable^ and respon
sive people as those of Southern Eu
rope. especially the inhabitants of 

- Italy. For over two hundred years 
this country has been trading with 
them on a basis of friendship and 
confidence. What evef they have 
done in flsh purchasing®! the past 
Iras been done williij^y, whether 
they lost or gained by the transac
tions. and here is wb 
spntiment eomee in. 
make them do «omethini 

. they like to do so or no 
sen the difference in 
order to diagnose and 
proper effect of this, a 1

the value of 
endeavor to 

whether 
rhlch makes 
world. In 

itlmate the 
in must have

eentiment himself as well aa imagina
tion, and It appears to us that those 
who projected the Fish Regulations 
must have been lacking in both when 
they set out ‘to make a theory or 
purpose a dead letter—fit In with the 
Ideas and principles .of such a highly 
sensitive people as our customers in 
the markets of Southern Europe. We 
•hall have to begin all over again," and 
by removing barriers -endeavor to get 
back the good will of these people. 
We shall have to create the right 
Sentiment, for after all is said and 
done, the Poet was not far out when 
he said that "tenement rules the 
World.”

Lifting the Regulations.
The opinion prevails in business 

circles in the city to-day, that the 
Fish Regulations may shortly be lift
ed, and tree exportation of flsh al
lowed.- This, if accomplished, will 
.not So much favorably affect the pre
sent situation as it will the prospect 
of carrying on fishery operations next 
spring and summer. It is unfor
tunately too late now to achieve the 
benefits that would have accrued to 
the trade if this had been done last 
October or even in November. Three 
good months for fish consumption 
have been lost, and this ground can
not possibly he retrieved. Still it is 
better to have the Regulations lifted, 
as of two evils it is best to choose 
the less. We may not sell the Lab
rador flsh at all if they remain in 
force till next summer, and if they 
are lifted, the fish will likely be all 
disposed of during the winter even 
though no great profits are made and 
sales have to be made at cost. As 
we said above, the principal effect 
will be on next season’s operations, 
regarding which it makes all the dif
ference in the world, whether the 
Regulations be lifted now or not. 
The West Coast will lose all her ac
tive young fishermen, if they know 
that they are to find the same con
ditions as last year. They are watch
ing and waiting now. The merchants, 
too, will not have the courage to face 
the situation with the Regulations in 
force. In fact many of them 
may not be able to do so. The 
same applies to the whole country in 
perhaps a more modified degree than 
the West Coast, as the north is jus
tified in looking forward to being 
favored again by government guar
antee for Labrador fish. The fisher
men will. fly out of the country from 
north, south, east and west next 
spring and will refuse to catch fish 
with, np better prospect in view than 
is likely under the Regulations. It 
then though exporters lose now on 
the 1820 catch, it Is better to suffer 
a temporary loss than have the pros
pect of a worse repetition next fall 
under the same withering Influence 
of the Regulations.

Bishop Fefld College.
THE JOB SCHOLARSHIP.

From the list of prizes awarded In 
Bishop Feild College for the year 
ending June 30th, 1820, there has
been omitted what Is, in actual value, 
the greatest prize of all—The Job 
Scholarship. This consists of the 
Income from the sum of $5,000" left to 
the College by the late T. R. Job 
Esq., and Is awarded annually to that 
BJT.C. student who secures the high
est aggregate in the Junior A.A. 
Examination, provided that his course 
of study has included at least one 
foreign language, and on condition 
that he is willing to go on to the 
Senior A.A. The fortunate winner of 
this valuable scholarship for 1820 is 
Mr. T. J. Quinton, of Harbor Grace,

Secure your tickets for C. L. 
B. CADETS’ CONCERT. Re
served Seats 75c„ at Gray & 
Goodland’s. ' 
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GEORGE A. HUTCHINGS.
With the passing of Mr. George A 

Hutchings, business circles in New
foundland have lost one of their best 
known and most highly esteemed, 
figures. Mr. Hutchings, who. had 
been ill for quite a long time, passed 
away at 1 a.m. to-day at t$e age of 
77 years. He was the eldest son of 
the late Monter William Hutchings, 
and was born in this city on Novem
ber 23, 1843. He received his educa
tion In his home town end when only 
fifteen years of age he commenced 
business life as junior clerk in the 
employ of. Messrs. C. F. Bennett A 
Co., where he remained for twenty- 
one years, advancing to the position 
of confidential clerk. Severing his 
connection with that firm, he assum
ed the more important one of man
ager of the extensive business of Job 
Bros. A Co., later becoming a direc
tor in that concern. He was also In
terested in other enterprises, and for 
some years was actively connected 
with the directorates of some of our 
most flourishing industries. For four 
years he represented the District of 
Port de Grave in the House of As
sembly, zealously guarding the best 
interests of his constituency, and the 
record is that his retirement was 
“much regretted, not only by his con
stituents but also by the party of 
which he was a stout" supporter.” In 
earlier days Mr. Hutchings was an 
enthusiastic cricketer and good gen
eral athlete. He was also a very 
active Freemason, a past master of 
Avalon Lodge, No. ^776, and also a 
member of Shannon Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons. Possessing a genial 
and happy disposition, Mr. Hutchings 
was a general favorite and had many 
friends, who will learn with the 
deepest regret of bis demise. He is 
survived by hia wife, three sons, 
Hal, Guy and Ern, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. Hume, now in England, 
Mrs. R. C. Grieve and the Misssei 
Hutchings, to all of whom the Tele
gram extends its sympathy.

' Police Court.
A domestic was before the Mag

istrate yesterday afternoon charged 
with the larceny of goods to the value’ 
of $48 from the residence" of Mrs. Dr. I 
Murphy during the past two months. 
She pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to two months imprisonment.

A mariner who was drunk and dis
orderly was defended by Mr. Foote, K. 
C., who asked for . leniency on the 
grounds that it was the prisoner's 
first offence and that he was a man of 
good character who had never been 
drunk before. Hie Honor expressed his 
surprise at the fact that the defendant 
should have taken "moonshine" aboard 
when he lived so, near to St. Pierre. 
Owing to its being his first offence, and 
as it was the Christmas season, the 
prisoner was discharged.

A man charged with entering the 
house of Mr. George Marshall and tak
ing a roll of cancelled cheques from 
the pocket of a coat which he found 
there, was sentenced to six months 
hard labour without the option of a 
fine.

Regulations Modified, 
Says Dame Rumor.

Rumor has it that the meeting of 
the Fish Exporters’ Association, held 
yesterday forenoon In the Board" of 
Trade Rooms, was for the purpose of 
discussing the modification of the 
Regulations, color being given to 
the report by the presence of Premier 
Squires. To-day the business of yes
terday’s meeting is the subject of 
much speculation along the street 
From reliably Informed people, it is 
learned that the meeting unanimous
ly decided that the markets of Eu
rope be thrown open, and that ex
porters may sell as best they can, ex
cept in the case of Italy, where the 
sale of shore fish will still be regu
lated. It is understood that the re
gulations governing sales to Brazil 
were not modified. The matter has 
been referred to the Advisory Board 
for consideration, and it is said that 
they are favorable to the proposals ' 
toade and that In a couple of days It1 
would be officially announced by a 
Gazette Extraordinary. A member of 
the Advisory Board, on being asked 
if there was anything definite to be 
given for publication, replied “that 
in a day or two all the information 
would be available, but that to-day 
the regulations were In force without 
alteration.”

Burglars Arrested.
At one o’clock to-dey Detectives 

Sergent Byrne, Constables Lee and 
Simmonds arrested two young men of 
the West End, In connection with the 
burglaries at Jackman the Tailor and 
Stewarts. It is believed the police bavé 
the right parties, as a quantity of goods 
answering to the stolen property have 
been recovered. The detectives are to 
be congratulated on their work as thsy 
had very little clues to work upon.

TO-DAY’SJMESSAGES.
ENGINEER KILLED 1 PASSENGERS 

INJURED.
ANSONIA, Ohio, Dec. 29. 

The engineer was killed and eight 
passengers injured, when an east 
bound passenger train ■ turned over 
near here lest night Three coaches 
were overturned.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 29.

Among New Year resolutions, the 
resolve to gtve up smoking is sure 
to be, as usual, prominent. To help 
enable you to keep that resolution, 
we suggest a course of No-To-Bac. No*- 
To-Bac has assisted a great many 
persons to give up the tobacco habit, 
and though it does not claim to be 
perfectly successful in all " cases, or 
without the exertion of will power 
on the part of the patient, still there 
Is no doubt of its value in very many 
cases of the tobacco habit, and its 
successful use in this connection for 
many years past is proof of its quali
ties. Price $1.35 a box.

Prominent Business Man 
Gives Chase to Thief.

MR. GEORGE MARSHALL ASSAULT- 
ED.

Mr. George Marshall, a director of 
the firm of Marshall Brothers, had a 
very exciting experience last night. He 
was alone in his house which is on 
Gower Street, at 10.46 when he heard a 
noise in the hall below. Going to the 
head of the stairs he saw a man mak
ing an exit through the front door. Mr. 
Marshall leapt down the stairs and 
without troubling about coat, hat or 
rubbers, immediately gave chase. The 
thief ran along Wood Street and as Mr. 
Marshall turned the corner to get into 
the same street the fugitive stopped 
and pointed what seemed to be a re
volver, at his pureurer, at the same 
time telling him in very forcible langu
age that he would have to go back or 
be shot. The man then turned xand 
started once more on his course, fol
lowed closely by Mr. Marshall. Upon 
entering on "Duckworth Street, Mr. 
Marshall called for assistance and Mr. 
Walter Monroe, who was passing, Join
ed in the chase. At last, the fugitive 
turned up Pilots Hill and jumped into 
a nearby backyard where he was fol
lowed and caught by his pursuers. Af
ter a rather fierce struggle he was 
hauled out of the ykrd and handed oyer 
to a policeman. On hie way home, Mr. 
Marshall, who was alone, was accost
ed by a man who was evidently thé 
worse for drink. This man, who was 
"accompanied by several others, held 
Mr. Marshall by the shoulders the 
while he butted him in the face With 
his hqad, cutting hife chin and breaking 
a tooth. Mr. Marshall, however, man
aged to. break loose and took refuge in 
a nearby shop until the arrival of the 
police on the scene. A report of the 
theft will be found in the Police Court 
news.

Washout at Kelligrews.
The Carbonear train which left here 

at 8AS tills morning was held "up at 
Kelligrews by a washout on the line 
bet "was able to proceed after a step 
of twenty minutes. Ail trains are now 

I running regularly.

Coastal Boats.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Placentia to-day for west.
Glencoe left English Hr. at 10 p.m. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 3.35 

p.m. yesterday.
Metgle at North Sydney.
Petrel left Trinity early yesterday 

morning, outward.
Sagona left- Humbermouth at 12.35 

a.m- yesterday.
Watchful left Port Union at 7.15 a. 

m. yesterday.
Earl of Devon left Exploits early 

Monday morning, Inward.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. \
Wind North west, blowing strong: 

the steamer Sable I. is laying on. 
■East side of the Cape waiting for the 
gale to abate; Bar. 29.18; Tber. 30.

Shipping Notes.
General Byng entered at Change Is

lands to load shore and Labrador cod
fish from Elliott & Co. for Gibraltar 
for orders. ;

Schooner Emmie G. arrived at Gaul- 
tois, 49 days from Santa Pola salt lad
en to Thos. Garland.

Here and There.
LEFT CLABENVILLE.—Yesterday’s I 

outgoing express which was detained ( 
at -Clarenville by the storm, left that 
place at 9 am. to-dhy.

STUDENTS PROTEST.
BOSTON, Dec. 29.

Resolution condemning the British 
Government for "torture and execu
tion” of Kevin Barry, university 
student at Dublin, who was hanged 
last month for killing of British 
soldier, was passed yesterday by 
three hundred students of Tuft’s 
Medical and Dental Schools.

FIGHTING SUSPENDED.
PARIS, Dec. 29.

Fighting between D'Annunzio's leg*- 
binaries and Italian Government 
troops has been suspended, for a time 
at least, it was reported to-day.

OUTLAWS ARRESTED.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.

Two men charged with being mem
bers of a band that held up and rob
bed the First National Bank of Mill- 
town, NJ., Dec. 10th, escaping with 
$80,000 and - believed to have been 
Implicated in the murder and robbery 
on Dec. 16th of Edwin M. Andrews, 
Fifth Avenue jeweller, were arrested 
here to-night with their wives. Lib
erty bonds valued at $18,000, said to 
be part of the Milltown robbery loot, 
were found In a suit case covered by 
women, police said, and added that 
all four carried firearms.

NEXT CONFERENCE TO BE HELD 
IN LONDON.

PARIS, Dec. 29.
Because of the labor situation in 

England, which makes necessary the 
presence of Premier Lloyd George in 
London, next conference of Allied 
Premiers will take place here or in 
London and not at Nice as was stat- ; 
ed.

KNOWLING’S
, lié®«van Ay

LEDGERS, ruling 7 dbl.
Special .... . .95c. each 

LEDGERS, 95c, to $5.50 ea, 
LEDGERS, ruling 6 Demy, 

$3.30 each.
JOURNALS—

Special .. . .$1.10 each 
JOURNALS—

$1.10 to $5.50 each 
DAY BOOKS—

$1.85 to $4.15 each 
CASH BOOKS—

80<l, 95c., $1.10, $1.25 
and $1.40 each.

MINUTE BOOKS and RE
CORD BOOKS —55, 70, 
75, 85, 90c., $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.90 and $3.15 each. 

MANIFOLD DUPLICATE 
ORDER BOOKS—30, 33, 
37, 40, 65, 80, 90c. to 
$1.70 each.

PATENT PENCIL SHARP
ENERS—$2.70 & $3.20
each.

LONG ORDER BOOKS^- 
15, 30, 35, 42, 45 & $1.40 
each.

COUNTER BOOKS — 40, 
55 and 60c. each..

RENT RECEIPTS—15c ea;
CARMEN RECEIPTS—

65c. each
CASH RECEIPTS—9, 18, 

20, 55c. each.
BILL HEADS—18 and 45c. 

each.
INDEXES—50 and 65c. ea.
MEMOS BOOKS—

35c. and $1.10 doz.
MEMOS BOOKS—9,13, 20, 

25. 30, and 38c. each.
LOOSE LEAF PRICES & 

MEMOS BOOKS—50, 65, 
75c., $1.05, $1.10, $1.40, 
$1.70, $3.75. $4.40.

PEN NIBS—70, 90c., $1.20, 
$1.50 to $3.00 per box of 
1 gross; plain and ball 
pointed.

ifiE BOOKS—
13.95- tp $6.00 eact 

RUBBER BANDS-
90c. per box ; assorted 

FILING CASES — 55, 60, 
80c„ $1.50 up to $2.80 ea. 

CARBON PAPER for Pen
cils, Ink and Typewriting, I 
16, 20, $3.80 and $4.2C 
per box.

BLUE BLACK INKS—
9c. and 20c. per bottle ] 

And 50, 80c.-, $1.40 per 
jar.

FOUNTAIN PEN INK- 
18, 33 and 45c. per bottle | 

RED & GREEN INK.
MUCILAGE— ,

12 and 20c. per bottle | 
And 65c., $1.10 & $1.75] 

per jar.
CICO PASTE—

IZ. -ad 15c. per bottle

RUBBERS.
RULERS.
WASTE PAPER 

BASKETS. 
FOUNTAIN PENS

PEN HOLDERS. LEAD PENCILS.
DESK BLOTTING CALENDARS.

PADS. BLOTTING
ADDRESSLABELS PAPERS in Sheets.

PRINTING SETS. 
WIRE FILES, 
INVOICE & LET

TER HOLDERS. 
DESK FILES.

ENVELOPES—Oblong and Square; Official and Coin.
TYPEWRITING PAPERS, FOOLSCAP PAPER, Ruled and Plain. 

STENOGRAPHERS’ PAD HOLDERS and PADS.

NEARLY 70 PEB CEN» PROFIT.
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.

The annual Statement of the Bromp--, 
ton Pulp and Paper Company shows 
profits .of. one million eight hundred 
and fifty-three thousand five hundred 
and eighty-eight dollars, or a gain 
of nearly seventy per cent, over those 
of 1919. v

Duckworth 
Street

dec29,4i,w,m,th ,m
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G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,
Stationery Department

West End &| 
Central.
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GERMANT PROTESTS.
BERLIN, Dec. 29.

The German government in a note 
addressed to the Council of Ambas
sadors in Paris, protests against the 
demand of control- commission for 
dismantling of guns on eleven to 
fourteen fortresses on southern and 
eastern frontiers of Germany. The 
note alludes to concentration of Rus- j 
si an troops on Germany’s eastern j 
frontier and declares persistence in 
Allied demands would leave Germany 
defenceless.

DISCUSSING TERMS.
LONDON, Dec. 29.

The discussion of the terras of 
capitulation of Flume began at Abbatia 
at two o’clock yesterday and were 
still under discussion at five o’clock 
says despatch to London Times.

reduction in wages.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 29.

The Ludlow Manufacturing Associ
ation announces a reduction In wages 
of not more than twenty per cent., 
affecting three thousand employees.

HANDED OVER AUTHORITY.
ROME, Dec. 29.

Gabriele D’Annunzio, says the Der
rière de Laseras correspondent, has" 
handed over his authority to the 
Communal Council of Flume.

Buy your Felt Footwear at 
Smallwood’s, and save 25 p.c.— 
dec!3,tf 

A Word for the Police.
Lately the firemen have come in for 

a great deal of praise, and rightly so. 
There is no branch of the public ser
vice which is more deserving of praise 
than the fire department and every 
good word that has been, said about It 
is well merited. We have no desire to 
take any of the credit due the firemen, 
aways from them, but neverthelès 
there is another branch of the public 
service equally deserving of that praise 
which it so seldom receives. We refer 
to the. police. There is probably no 
body of men so unappreciated as is the 
police force. Incidentally, there. Is uo 
body of men so hardly worked. Let 
us take the instance of a fire. Firstly, 
who is it who in nine cases out of ten, 
discovers the -fire and rings in the 
alarm before much damage can be 
done? The policeman. Who is it you 
see helping the firemen with their 
hoses, directing the stream of water, 
and keeping order amongst the crowd 
which would otherwise hamper the 
work of fighting the fire? Again, the 
policeman. Who do you see darting 
here and there through the flames, 
with dripping clothes, and yet working 
like a Trojan in helping to fight the 
blaze and in trying to save as much 
as possible from the burning building? 
Still, the policeman. Yes, here, there 
and everywhere you find the police
man, endangering his life in the doing 
of his duty and all for a paltry salary 
which would seem ridiculous to even 
the poorest labourer. Fine or foul, ttye 
policeman is always at work. If you

care to go out on the streets at an j
early hour of thé morning you wil’. 
always find the policeman on duty, 
even in the midst of an icy blizzard. 
To give an account of all that a police
man does for the sake of the commun
ity would take considerably more space 
than we have at our disposal. But we 
think we have said enough to show 
that the policeman, of whom nobody 
hears anything good, is "one of the 
hardest workers' amongst our public 
servants. And what thanks does he get 
for all this work? None at all. Even 
what credit he may be deserving of 
goes to somebody else, as witness the 
rescue of Mrs. Mahon from the Cal
lahan fire last month. The firemen 
have all an accident insurance policy 
provided for them, and they need it. 
But why should the police not have 
one also? Surely none will say that 
they are not subject to danger as are 
the firemen! For some unknown reason 
there seems to be everywhere, some 
prejudice against the police. Why this 
should be so, we are not prepared to 
conjecture, but that this prejudice does 
exist is an undoubted Tact. As we have j 
said before, we have no desire to de- j 
tract or depreciate any work which the ' 
firemen or any other of our publiée 
servants may have done, but we do ask 
that in future the hardworking police 
will come in for a fair meed of praise 
which is their due, and which they 
are so backward in claiming for them
selves.

The Gift for Health fror 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELI 

dec9,tf

Floral Tributes
to the Depai

Nothing so nice as Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply Wl 
and Crosses on short notice,! 
guarantee satisfaction. We wil 
deavour to meet the humblest ptr 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

Phone 124. Box 994, St. jd
Tessier Broths

BORN.

'On the 28th inst., to Mr. and 
Thos. Moyst, of Beaumont Stre 
daughter.

DIED.

KYLE DELAYED—The Kyle did not 
get away from Port aux Basques until 
3.35 yesterday afternoon having been 
delayed owing to the belated arrival 
of Sunday’s express from here.

This morning, at 1 o’clock, Ge 
A. Hutchings. Funeral on Thurd 
at 3 p.m., from his late residency 
Gower Street. j

Passed peacefully away, at Fd 
land, on December 19th, after a g 
gering illness, Alfred A. White, 
lievâng Officer, and youngest sod 
the late John White, J.P., leaviif 
wife, one daughter, and three son 
mourn fiis sad loss. American_ 
Canadian papers please copy..

On the 28th, Otaries Herbert 
ling child of ex-3ergt. Oh as H. (I 
and Ella Ellis, aged one year.

“Gone to be with Jesus.” 
Last night, after a tedious illn 

Elizabeth O’Leary, wife of 
Battcock, leaving a husband, 
children; father, mother and one 
ter to mourn their sad loss. Fune| 
to-morrow (Thursday) at 2.30 
from the home of her parents, 
Dnggan Street. R.I.P. 

, PUBLIC HEALTH REPORT—A case 
of typhoid fever was reported "to-day | 
from Fort Townehend. The sufferer, à 
woman, was removed to the hospital. 1

• KYLE DELAYED.—Owing to the! 
Kyle not leaving Port aux Basques 
until 3.36 yesterday, her passenger 
list could not be procured for to-day’s 
edition. The Kyle wai held up by the 
late arrival of Sunday’s outgoing ex
press at Port aux Basques.

WILL BE SUMMONED.—The young 
man'who assaulted. Mr. George Mar
shall last night; will appear before 
Court during next week to answer tor 
his offence. A summons has been pre
pared but will not fee issued during the 
Christmas Festivities.

STOLEN MEAT RECOYEREIL—Tn 
connection with the recent robbery of 
a butcher’s store in Hayward Avenue, 
the police have so tar made no arrests. 
A quantity of the stolen meat, however, 
has been recovered. It was found hid
den in the ticket box at St George’s 
FoootbeU Field.

BEST GRADE HEAVY COATED

ENGLISH ENAMELLEDWARE.
Brown and White. Prices Right 7 First shipment since the war.

Full Line of :
Childs’ Baths, Cups and Saucers, Colanders*

Dinner Plates, Soup Plates* Mugs,
Chamber Pails, Frying Pans, Sink Drainers.

TEA POTS and SAUCEPANS.

" , - <• V,; K--- J ----
P. 0. Box 1243. 144-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, %one‘406
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You Prepare
A 9)

' ' V-J.aræ
We have selected a number of extremely generous offerings, de

serving of your earliest attention on

Thursday and Friday-the Last Two Days of the Year
Something Worth Waiting for-
Smart Blouses

Jap Silk Blouses.
In a variety of appealing styles, Including the 

round, V shaped neck, square .and sailor collar 
styles ; in all sises ; some with silk embroidered 
designs on front and collar. Beg. Ç7 CA 
$11.50 each for .. .... .. .... .... w# .UV

Georgette Blouses.
In an assortment of beautiful styles ; colors of 

Maize, Sand, Grey and Flesh ; neat embroidered 
effects in wool, silk and bead work on front and 
collar. Regular $15.30 each for .. QQ

Shantung Shirtwaists.
Neat tailored styles with tucked fronts ; well i 

shaped and finished; sites from 34 to 42; natural 
shades only. Reg. $7.00 each for .. .. <j*C £[}
. • ee •« •• •« •• <• • « #.». •• • • is e. '*' OW

Crepe de Chene Blouses.
In a host of new style effects ; shades of Flesh 

and Navy and in White ; high and low neck " 
styles ; some with adjustable collars; AA
sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $8.30 each for ..

Nightdresses.
In White Wincey of good quality; pretty effects 

in high and low neck styles; dainty silk embroid
ered designs on collars and yokes. Reg. ÇA 1A 
$5,00 each for .. .. ................. .. ..

White Petticoats.
Warm Flette Petticoats in White and Cream; 

neatly shaped garments finished with white cot
ton hip bands and scalloped flounces. <P9 AC 
Reg. $2.50 each for .. .. ..... .. ... .. wd.UJ

\ïïù

‘W
Boudoir Caps.

Dainty little Muslin Caps, 
in Pink, Pale Blue, Hello, 
Maize, etc., trimmed with 
overlace, net, silk ribbon, 
etc., in a -v&riety of becoming 
styles. Reg. 66c. AA~ 

each for .. WlCe

Good Values in Footwear
Values that will far exceed your every expectation.

Women’s Heather Hose.
14 dozen pairs Ribbed Hose in Grey and Green Heather 

mixtures, in women's size only ; spliced heel, et CA J
Regular $1.66 pair for .. .. U .. •• W*evW K
Women’s Wool Hose. f .,

Black Ribbed Hose in all Wool, seamless feet, spliced \XJ-'
toes and heels; sizes SW and W; wearing qualL d»9 4A 
ties guaranteed. Reg. $2.70 pair for............... .
Children’s Hose.

Black Ribbed Hose; Two Steeples make.
Size 2. Reg. 96c. pair for .. .. ...........................”oC.

” 3. Reg. $1.08 pair for .. .. —......................... »oc.
” 4. Reg. $1.20 pair for...........................   .••J.OS - .
” 5. Reg. $1.32 pair for....................................

Child’s Jersey Leggings. Silk Taffeta Skirts.
To fit children of 2 to 10 years ; colors i„ Black only; smartly cut Skirts with

of Khaki, Grey, Brown, Blue, Black and wide belts; high waist effects and 2 pock-
White; knee length.| Regs CI 1Q ets; button trimmed;. xss- xfi?1 A OA 

$1.25 pair for .. .............tv; •w*.»*»' sorted sizes. Reg. $18.50 for »vw
Women’s Felt Slippers. Dressing Gowns.

in shades of Grey; sizes 3 to Meath- Higtv Grade Winceyétte Gowns in 
er soles & heels; ribbon bow try {U p|nk Grey and Blue; collar and reveres 

In front. Reg. $2.65 pair for ” • finished with cord; wide selt belt, sail- 
Misses’ Gaiters. °r collars. Regular $7.75 each Cg 20

Black waterproof cloth tops, 3 buckle; for  ....*........................-
sizes 1^ to 2. Reg. $2.80 pair $2.52 Wool Scarfs.
or .. .... •••••;•• Size 9 x 45; shades of Rose, Brown,
Womens Skating soots. Green, Pekin and Grey; striped ends and

Black Gun Metal Boots with heavy long wool fringe. Reg. $3.60 f 9 1Q 
sole, wide fitting, medium toe and heel; each for...................y............. V
tÆS r.'.*1 $6.98 Women’s Umbrellas.

Wiwnon’i! Clnvec 8 rib steel frames, steel rods, bent and
W Omen S Vvloves. straight colored wood handles, best Black

5 dozen pairs heavy Grey Suede Gloves, Gloria covering. Rég. $3.60 »*> OQ
wool lined, 2 dome fasteners; AM A A . . ^4.00
sizes 6 to 7%. Reg. 6.10 pr. for each for ............ .
Infants’ Bibs. Infants’ Polkas.

Silk quilted with lace and embrold- White Flette with colored crochet 
ery fronts. Regular 60c. each 4A. edgework around neck and jCA_ 
for ....    .............................. “VU. front. Reg. 75c. each for ,. .. v™

Interesting Otters
in

Household Goods
Damask Table Cloths.

Of beautiful texture and finish in 
an assortment of floral designs; 
sizes 56 x 66. Reg. $8.60 
each for .. ............. -

QoBiguo ,

$2.88
Tapestry Table Covers.

Special Offer in Men’s Furnishings
New Year’s Day & the ManJ%

This is the one time of the year when afl 
man must look his best. His appearance 
assumes a tremendous importance. OurjÇ^^x 
wide assortments of Men’s Furnishings at 
special prices will prove, of great assistance^ 
to you. Read these items of real thrift. 1

In handsome floral designs, Greens 
and Reds, fringed borders; size 
72 x 90. Regular $10.00 
each for ;». ». ». — .

srs; B1Z.O
$8.40 O ■ tu XU y X

$3.00
White Wool Blankets.

Famoug Riverside make; slightly 
damaged in the making; si*© 
54 x 70. $11.75 values QQ

Grey Wool Blankets.
That will give splendid wear; size 

56 x 74; also slighUy dam-. PC All 
aged. Reg. $8.46 pair for «PVeW

American Flette.
27 inches wide; plain 

checks; also in White, 
ue 55c. yard for — ».

colors and
™ 35c.

Sideboard Cloths.
White Linen, hemstitched and em-

Men’s Gloves.
Heavy Tan Kid, Pique Sewn,

Wool lined; sizes from 8 to 10; 1 
dome fastener. Reg.
$3.75 pair for.............. t -» -
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Soft Cream Jap Silk with em
broidered initials, hemstitched 
borders. Reg. $1.65 d*1 99 
each for........................
Men’s Wool Scarves.

Handsome patterns in Fawns 
and Greys; size 9 x 54; fringed 
ends. Reg. $3.50 each H 1C 
for.................. ...............
Silk Scarves.

Fancy knit with smart shot ef
fects, in varions colorings ; fringed 
ends. Reg. $9.00 each

Tunic Shirts.
Of special merit, made of fine grade Cotton 

Percale; white. grounds with colored pin 
stripes; all sizes,. Rçg $3.75. each J9 9C

Silk Neck Ties.
In the latest colorings and

$1.40

striped
80c

broidery; size 18 x 84. $1 XL
1. for - *!••>*

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, trimmed with lace 

and insertion ; size 32 x 32. QC. 
Reg. $1.20 each for ». .. »» wVVe

Laundry Bags.
In Brown Crash Linen, with col

ored embroidery designs. y B
Reg. $1.60 each for .. ..

Toilet Bags.
White Lipen, trimmed With2^*

. insertion. Regular $1.85 -

for
Men’s Underwear.

‘Stanfield’s Winter Véight Vests and Pante, 
guaranteed unshrinkable; all sizes. d»9 PA 
Reg. $2.75 garment for ..v.. .. V“.JU
Men’s All Wool Socks.

• Grey Green and Brown Heather mixtures, 
in all sises. RMular $1.80 pair <1 JQ 
for ». .. ....».». - .. -
Sweater Coats. »

Shades of Navy, Brown and Maroon, with
out collar; V shaped neck, fine wool £ J OA 
knit; all sises, Reg. $6.60 each for d»*x.OW

signs made, flowing 
ends. Reg. $1.76 ea. for

Boys’ Silk Ties.
In a variety of smart 

colorings. • Reg. $1.00 
each for..; .. •.................

White Linen Collars.
In all sizes; 20 different styles; 

smartest shapes now 09. 
worn. Special each .. «$«$$»»

Men’s Braces.
Strong, serviceable Braces; good 

elastic webbing and reliable fas
teners. Regular $1.20 AC- 
pair lor ... .. .» «FUV»

Men’s Boots.
High grade Box Calf Bluchers, wide fitting, 

medium soles. Regular $10.35 90
pair for .. ..v.; .. ..................
Dancing Pumps.'

Men’s Black Patent Leather Shoes for 
dancing, receding toes, silk ribboh <t*C A A 
how; all sizes. Reg. $6.00 pair for .4>V»"XV

Men’s Winter Caps.
12 dozen heavy Tweed Caps in light and 

dark colorings; all fitted with wool lined 
Inside band; all sizes. Reg. $2.75 
each fof................. ........................ $2.20
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In colored felt, padded 
all sizes. Regular $4.00 
for .. ...... .. .... .. ..

leather soles;
,pti: $3.60

Ginger, Raisin, Peppermint, RCfl. $1 bottle
Sherry, Cherry Brandy 

and Orange Flavors

for

90c.

Odds and Ends
from all Quarters
STATIONERY—Cream laid Paper 
and Envelopes; also dainty shaded, 

tints. In fancy boxes. 40 
Reg. 60c. box for .. .. .. “OC.

NOTE BOOKS—Vest pocket size; 
stiff leatherette covers ; ruled 
paper. Regular 3^c. each 2§£

CARRARA SOAP—Pure Castile, with 
face cloth. Regular 27c. 99. 
cake for .. .. .. .. .. ...
small boxes. Regular 1A _ 
12c. box for....................... AUÇ.

VASELINE ZINC OINTMENT—In 
CAMPHOR ICE—"-For chapped hands, 

rough skin, etc. Regular 1 _
20c, box for .■................... AvC*.

PEARL BUTTONS—For skirts and 
Blbuses ; 12 on a card. A
Reg. 11c. card; for ...... wCe

WRITING CASES—Red and Black 
Leatherette Cases, fitted with 
Blotter, Paper and Envel- OO 
opes. Reg. $1.10 each for OOCe

CLOTHES BRUSHES—White or Black 
bristles, polished wood backs; 
medium : sizes. Reg. 65c. CO — 
each for............. ... .. OÙQ»

SMALL TOOTH COMBS—Of fine 
make, teeth are perfectly smooth, 
and will not irritate the most 
tender skin. Regular 35c. OO 
each for . ............ ... .. «OC*

POCKET BOOKS—Leatherette covers 
containing note book, bill pockets, 
elastic fasteners. Reg. QO _

. $1.10 each for .. .. ». .. OOC*
HAIR BRUSHES—Stiff bristles, solid 

backs. Regular 40c. each 90^ 
for .. .................   V«iCe

NAIL FILES—Flexible steel, finely 
teppered. Regular 18c. IP, 
each for........... . .. ». .. AwVe

Child’s Pandas.
Or waist length Leggings, in 

Brown and Grey, fleece knit fabric; 
to fit children of 2 to 5 #1 A A 
years. Reg. $1.90 pair for
Hand Bags.

Small fancy camera shaped Bags, 
made of Tapestry, blue with fforal 
designs, mirror and powder puff 
complete. Regular $8.00 #9 A A
each for .. .. ,................  VweW
PERFUMES—In a nice assortment of 

odors; Cut Glass Bottles of fancy 
designs. .Regular $2.85 *9 9Â 

• each for .. .. ». ... ».

Waiting for the Gong.
HOW FAMOUS BOXERS APPEAR IN

THE BUG JUST BEFORE ‘TIME.’
It Is most Interesting to study the 

koxer when he is In hie corner wait
ing ter the' gong or bell to sound for 
the first round..

It is part of the boxer's stock-in- 
trade to look confident, but express 
alone vary greatly.

Jack Dempsey, the world's cham
pion, looks like a big, good-natured 
boy, and appears to be mildly amus
ed with the proceedings. To see him 
sitting smiling in his corner one 
Would never suspect the human , tiger 
that will presently be unleashed with 
the call of "Time." |

Carpentier la gay and debonair as 
he lightly swinge through the ropes 
end hows gracefully to the applaud
ing multitude. Bright and smiling 
he remains until hie opponent en- ' 
tere—that Is, If Carpentier la firsth
and then his eyes are fixed on his. ad
versary and rarely leave him tilt the 
gong goes.

The great Frenchman’s antagonist 
may. be no stranger, but never does 
Georges forego this calm and con
centrated weighing-up of hie oppon
ent's mental condition.

BlHy WeHe Soon Gets Fidgety.
This searching scrutiny was very 

noticeable when he met Beckett and 
the British champion did not like it 
a bit. Ordinarily, -however, “Joe" Is 
calm, grim and silent—far more i 
“silent” than the dresslng-gofcn he 
affects! Above all does Beckett, dur
ing the preliminaries, suggest a man j 
who is thinking hard, wrestling with I 
some tough and elusive mental prob-j 
lem.

The way has been cleared for the1 
big event, and there is a roar of 
cheering es a fair head that towers 
above those of the surrounding sec-1 
onds is seen approaching the stage., 
Then, dad in an all-too-short gown 
that flape about his lengthy shanks 
Bombardier Billy Wells clambers 
through the ropes. He wears a 
smile, hut it is somewhat forced, and 
he glances uncertainly this way and 
that. |

Notoriously the longer he has to 
Walt the worse for the Bombardier’s 
famous “temperament." He soon 
grows fidgety, “paws” the matting 
with his feet, rinses hie mouth fre
quently, and Is all on edge.

Jimmy Wilde Went Be Fussed.
Frank Goddard lias a distinctly ag-. 

gressive, even contemptuous a£r 
which certainly does not prejudice 
the crowd in hie favour.

| * Good-looking Johnny Basham, on 
the other hand, inspires liking by his 

; modest, manly and cheerful bearing.1 
j Jimmy WHde is always cool, serious 
and somewhat sad-faced. He wants 

' no fussing over him by hie seconds. 
Freddie Welsh of the marvellous de- 

. fence was the same in this respect, ; 
disdaining the usual ministrations and | 
absolutely refusing to be sprayed ' or j 
sponged. x

For coolness, however, the palm '

>T

perhaps should go to the redoubtable
Scot, Taney Lee. His air suggests 
that the battle is already won and he 
drops into his seat like a man who 
has dropped into afternoon tea and 
is saying:

“Yes, please; milk and sugar.”
A very interesting ring personal

ity is that of Johnny Summers, Who 
is still hopeful of “coming back.” In 
action he has a trick of continually 
brushing back his hair. In this, 
however, he is no longer singuflUR for ! 
nowadays, negroes excepted, most ' 
boxers .wear their hair long. Negroes j 
shave their heads because their hair 
Is so stiff that a glancing blow would 
rip the scalp away.

New Y

Tea Cosy Covers.
LinenIn White and Fawn

sell or coiored embroidery
Reg. 96c. eachdesigns.

Bought War Material.
ENGLISHMAN HOPES THAT HE 

CAN PREVENT MORE WAR.
War-loving Mars has had things 

all his own way long enough, thinks 
F. N. Pickett & Son, engineers, an 
English firm located in France, so 
F. N. has hutted in and collared all 
the British surplus ammunition for 
twelve million dollars, having already 
bought up the French and Belgian 
stores, far a like sum. He got every
thing from revolver bullets to 16-lnch 
shells; five hundred million dollars’ 
worth for ten million-

F.. N. Pickett, a keen-faced, clean
shaven man' of 34, belongs to Devon
shire, and the “Son” of the firm is 
five years old. This ammunition 
king is a keen supporter of the 
'League of Nations, and not a scrap 
of the stuff he has bought will be 
used for warlike purposes, but will 
be broken up at once. The explosives 
will be . taken out, the steel will be 
sold to manufacturers, the brass and 
lead will be saved and re-used; the 
ammonium nitrate from the high ex
plosives will be sold as fertiliser.

Mr. Pickett said: “We have found 
the beet means in the world Ot break
ing up the stuff, and have spent Im
mense sums on safety devices to pro
tect our employees. It will take two 
years to complete the job, and w«f 
have technical experts from all over 
the world to help us. The work will 
be done In Franoe, hut foremen and 
many ot the workers will be English. 
I hope soon to be supplying manu
facturers with 10,060 . tons of steel 
a week and so easing the. shortage 
that has crippled Industry for some 
time. And I am selling to British 
only."

These are full flavored and mellow but are 
unfermented, so that even the youngest can re
spond to the toast.

PORT, GINGER WINE, HOT SCOTCH, 
GINGER BRANDY, SHERRY.
Full size bottles and all at One price,

65 Cents Per Bottle.
Mom’S PURE 

FRUIT SYRUPS. 
All flavors;" full size 

bottles, 65c. each.
WELCH’S 

GRAPE JUICE. 
Quarts, Pints, Half 

Pints.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE 

and
ROSE’SLIME JUICE 

CORDIAL.

Large Size Fancy Cal. 
Lemons.

Ripe Florida Grape 
Fruit.

Fresh CaL Pears.
Almeria Grapes. a

California Navel ’ 
Oranges.

I
Florida Oranges.
Table Apples.

FINE JAMAICA CIGARS, $9.50 p<* 100 
CONCHAS and GOVERNORS.

Moir’s Confectionery,
all sizes.

Mackintosh’s Toffee, 
y2’s, l’s & 4 lb. tins. 

Creme de Menthe. 
Table Figs by the lb. 
Table Figs, 20c. and 

80c. box.

MOIR’S CAKES" by 
by the lb.

MOIR’S 1 lb. PLAIN 
CAKES.

MOIR’S 1 lb. SUL
TANA CAKES.

Turkeys & Plymouth 
Rock Chicken.
C.P. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Winter Service from 
St. John, N. B.

If sufficient freight offering the S. S, 
MANOLA will probably leave for St. John’s 
direct about January 15th, and subsequent regu
lar sailings.

For further information re rates, etc., apply

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.

dec29,eod,tf

■Mr. Pickett Is supported by some 
of the big steel interests, and he is 
living at Wimereaux in the centre of 
the dumps.

The British Government looked in
to his character very carefully, be
fore dealing with him. as they were 
not risking thq stuff getting into the 
hands of the Bolshevist», and the 
prompt breaking up of the stuff was 
a condition of sale.

ENQUIRY INTO REPRISALS.
LONDON, Dec. 2».

The conference of the Labor Party' 
on the Irish situation to-day passed 
a resolution deploring “The lament
able condition of affairs in Ireland” 
and approving the demand ot the 
Parliamentary Labor Party for an im
mediate judicial enquiry Into repris
als.

EMBARGO ENFORCED.
SYDNEY, N.S, Dec. 29.

Embargo against Dominion Iro» 
and Steel* Co: And Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co., which became effective 
on Tuesday, is being carried out oir 
Canadian National Kail way, accord
ing to orders of tEe railway union 
executive. Shipments of freight are 
reported to $e side tracked on the 
line all way from Sidney to Strait 
of Canso. ! am

of all 
mitted t

Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’& 
108 Water St.—febi3,ts,tf

on

IREN
may be ad-

SN’S r 
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idge Road.
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English Broker
Discuss

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDL AND, DECEMBER 29, 1920—8

on.
a copy 

tly received 
from a well 
Brokers in

The Telegram has r
ot a communication ri 
by several city exporte! 
known firm of English 
which they discuss the |Bah situation, 
and in particular deal With an article 
written by Mr. Coaker Which appear
ed in the Advocate of November 2nd 
last It will be noted tihat the facts 
stated hereunder bear ont the charge 
frequently heard that, tie articles in 
the Coaker organ were Written mere
ly to deceive the publié, and did not 
state the whole truth with regard- to 
the situation. The British firm writes 
as follows :—

We have read The Evening Advocate
issue, dated 2nd November, 1920, and 
we are very interested in the Article 
on Page No. 4, headed "A Challenge 
to ‘Blue Ruinists.’ ”

We would make so bold as to accept 
the challenge, although we connot 
claim the honour Of beljng considered 
as being amongst the famous "Blue 
Ruinists.” .

It is obviously very thard for the 
bona fide Exporter in Newfoundland 
to obtain a real report nocn the Mar
kets. giving him the information which 
is necessary for him to plan his Sea
son’s work, if such Artistes as the one 
published be allowed to go unanswer
ed. mu !

OUr Representative baa been in 
Portugal for some time and only re
turned last Friday, having left Oporto 
on the 22nd November, and as we. pre
fer to answer the Article with informa
tion which we have received first hand, 
we will only give the position up to the 
22nd November, unless à later date is 
mentioned for any specific statement.

It states “all the cargoes arriving in 1 
Portugal have been sold outright at 
the regulation prices.” This is obvious
ly incorrect. Seven cargoes were lying 
at Leixoes with about 35,000 quintals 
of fish, and our Representative in Qp- 
orto took the opportunely of. photo
graphing them. If proof of our state
ment is required we shell be only too 
glad to send photographs, which we 
are now getting printed, for that pur
pose.

Further, “that amongst others, 
Moulton’s two large cargoes have been 
sold by the Trade Commissioners.” We 
wish to take exception to this state
ment. Messrs. Moulton loaded four 
vessels, which proceeded to Leixoes 
md which lay there unsold for many 
days. Three of them proceeded to

an arrangement which has 
rorce for some years. Sales on these 
terms were made early in the year, 
but not by the Newfoundland Com
missioners, unless we have been 
wrongly informed, who have been 
quite unable to sell anything to Opor
to except Mr. Coaker’s own cargo, the 
“Mlntie,” outside Araujo’s people who 
have lost a large sum of money on the 
business. There was naturally no difr 
Acuity in selling the “Mlntie,” as it 
was a small cargo and arrived Just in 
finie for Christmas and comprised 
large fish.

We make the statement again to em
phasise the fact—the only- cargo that 
the Newfoundland Commissioners 
have sold to Oporto this season, is the 
“Mlntie,” outside Araujo’s group, and 
we think we are right in saying that 
the Newfoundland Exporters have to 
subscribe something like $5,000 a year 
to keep them in luxury at the Grand 
Hotel.

We could give numerous instances 
where the regulations have led to car
goes beings handled in, an absurd way,

been m. ls just as farcical. The Portuguese
Merchants have made enormous losses, 
and although they have 35,000 quintals 
of fish waiting at Leixoes, they will 
not purchase. All the principal Mer
chants in Ooporto advised our Repre
sentative that they were not going to

signment, and the consignees are re
ceiving a commission of 6 per cent, 
on sales, payment on buyers’ terms. 
The Norwegian merchant and the 
receivers In Portugal of Norwegian 
fish are making hay whilst the New
foundland shipper is put on the fence

he misled any more by Government in- by regulations which can benefit none 
spectlons, which they maintain, too, of them, 
are an absolute farce.

It is quite impossible In most cases 
to sort out from the hold of the vesfiel, 
the fish which ls described by the 
Government’s Inspector as No. 1, and 
that which is described as No. 2 qual
ity. in fact, Buyers openly advise us

"* v“~ i*"~. ” "became effective in the Spring.Spain, whilst our Repryentative was
in Oporto, and the renpalning vessel 
was still lying at Leixoes on the 22nd 
November. We think itiwlll be impos
sible to dispute thin s'taflBfent 

Perhaps our information is at fault, 
but we only know of on* cargo still in 
Newfoundland which hap already been 
sold, and this cargo baa been sold on

■ iiLf---------------------------- gj

but we will only mention one or two. -piclous of anyone who has anything 
outstanding features: Firstly, the? to do with the Government, and where 
“Edith Cavell”—this cargo sailed from others can obtain good terms, they 
Newfoundland (after having been 1 de
layed by the Advisory Board on the 
West Coast for about two months.—
Ed.) with prime, new fish consigned 
to the Trade Commissioners. It ar
rived unsold and remained at Leixoes 
unsold for 47 days, when it was sent 
on to Spain. This, we are afraid, 
proves most emphatically that the 
statements made such as these that 
mislead Shippers and cause them to 
make unnecessary loss.

The next paragraph that we should 
like to apswer is as follows:—

"No greater proof of the benefits 
“flowing from the Fish Regulations is 
“required than the fact, that since the 
"first new fish left our Shore this 
“Spring up to the present, not one 
“quintal has been shipped to Portugal 
“on consignment, and every Shipper 
“has received cash payment] and ’not'
“one cent has been lost by any Ship- 
“per, nor one cent’s claim made for 
“inferior fish. The fish Merchants of 
"Portugal have now begun to' realise 
“the great benefit of standardization!
“and freely purchased our standard 
“and are ready to pay pur prices.- 
"Last year Portugal at this jime was 
"blocked with 160,000 quintals of in
ferior fish, ungraded and discharged 
"on consignment. Almost every Ship- 
“per lost money on every quintal so 
“shipped. Some were saved from total 
“destruction by the. Regulations which

The Norwegians are laughing at the 
stupidity of Newfoundland to allow 
Mr. Coaker or anyone else to dictate 
to them as he is doing.

"The far-seeing policy of Coaker” 
is mentioned. Certain vessels—there 
is no necessity for us to mention 

that they prefer to buy the cargo with ! names—were loaded in August, but 
mostly No. 3 fish, ae the price 1s1 
cheaper and the' quality exactly the 
same as that described as No. 1, Not 
all the sales made have been made 
payment by cash; this has been made 
ImpOtekibfe for ns at any rate by the 
actions 'of the Trade Commissioners, 
who were the first to suggest that 90 
days’ payment would be accepted by 
Newfoundland.
’ The Merchants In Portugal are sus-

The first thing we will do. is to re
fute the statement—"The fish mer- 
“chants of Portugal have now begun 
“to realise tire great benefit off stand
ardization.” This standardization in 
the way it is carried out is farcical, 
and the statement that not one cent’s 
claim has been made for inferior fish

turn down the Trade Commissioners' 
propositions. We ourselves made an 
offer for a cargo lying at Leixoes 
which had been “touted” round the 
market by the Commissioners for 
weeks. The Commissioners were un
able to obtain an offer. Our Buyers, 
unasked by us, requested us to pass 
the offer to Newfoundland, which we 
did. ,

Further—“that last year Portugal 
"was blocked with 100,000 quintals of 
"inferior fish”—perhaps it was, • but 
this year the market is practically 
bare, and what fish there is, is most
ly inferior. Add to this. 35,000 quin
tals lying in Leixoes. which will un 
doubtedly become inferior if left 
there very long, and the quantity 
which has been sent on to Spain as 
unsaleable in Portugal, together with 
that held up in Newfoundland, we do 
not think that this year is any better 
than last year. This morning (3.12.- 
20), we have received information 
from one of., our correspondents that 
“Do sales made recently; ten cargoes 
now Lefxoes.” As a matter of fact, 
we would like to make a forecast, 
and the forecast is this: that if the 
present regulations ere kept in force 
for the remainder of the season, Por
tugal this season will consume less 
than 150,006 quintals of Newfound
land fish as against 500,000 quintals 
last year. What does this r:ean’ It 
means that the Portuguese merchants 
are going to receive the balance from 
somewhere else, and the balance Is 
the huge quantity of 350,000 quintals 
of fish, which Is going to be received 
from Norway and Iceland. Norwegian 
fish is selling at between 20 per cent, 
to 30 per cent, less than Newfound
land, and it is being sold on con-

HE •

Who move quickly will have smart new SUITS and OVERCOATS with
out paying the prices that they usually would have to if they keep in 
step with the crowd.
---------------------------------------**—--------------- —------------ -- - ■ - '

We aré ready for you right npw with, the clothes you want to wear 
—at the price you want to pay. ; .

Now
Thousands,If Men’s Suits. Styles that satisfy the critical tastes of the 
most fastidious; fabrics that are lovely and luxurious, tailoring of the 
highest class. Their keynote is one of refined elegance.

Note the Pri#
$12.00, $15.00,^H

by the regulation* were held back 
until October. What was the result? 
Heated fish, dun fish, and slimy fish, 
with large claims. It was impossible 
for the Newfoundland Commissioners, 
or anyone else, to state that the fish 
arrived in good condition—most de- 
cidedly It did not—and the general 
run of fish this season is worse than 
it was previously. One ,pr two of the 
shippers have taken a great deal of 
trouble with their fish, and they have 
so far benefltted by the regulations 
this season. At least, the shippers 
for whom we have sold fish have all 
benefltted if their fish has been good, 
as we have sold everything that has 
been put into our hands for sale in 
Portugal, unless we have been inter
fered, with, when, of course, it has 
been impossible for us to do any
thing.

Does Mr. Coaker pay the claims re
sulting from this “far-seeing policy” 
of his, or do,the shippers have to 
stand the loss themselves?

We have referred to our files for 
our market reports, and we find on 
the dates of 28th and 30th October, 
1919. Market Reports from Messrs. 
Lind & Copto. They advise that the 
stocks then on hand in the Oporto 
market were 22.650 quintals of British 
fish. The International Mercantile 
Co.. Ltd., advise us 25,000 quintals of 
British fish, and Messrs. F. A. Lopes 

Co. advise us 18,000 quintals of 
British fish. These seem to fall ra
ther short of the f 100,000 quintals 
mentioned in The Evening Advocate.

We are thoroughly in agreement 
with certain regulations, hut the pres
ent regulations will be found to be 
ruinous to Newfoundland. The seas
on ls now well advanced, the Christ
mas sales are over and the demand 
consequently well diminished, at 
least this is what has happened dur
ing most years in the past, and the 
all-important point for Newfound
land merchants to consider is, how 
they are going to be able to clear off 
their stocks without making tremen
dous losses, if they are not to be 
allowed, so late in the season, to ac
cept the price which their buyers will 
pay. There Is another point which 
it might be well for us to mention, 
viz., the Italian market, which has 
been handed over to a certain party 
as though it were private property. 
How much fish has been sold this 
year to Italy, and at what price? We 
would be so bold as to request that 
the 1920 trade with Italy is compared 
with the 1918 trade. In 1918. the 
market was open from the Newfound
land side, and we think we may say 
it was a successful year for New
foundland fish. This year the Con- 
sorzio are entirely independent of 
the Newfoundland merchant. The 
Newfoundland merchant is forced to 
do just exactly what the Consorzio 
wants him to do, or they will not buy. 
There is no necessity for them to buy; 
the Norwegian merchants can give 
them as much fish as they want, and 
on much better terms than Mr. Coak
er allows the Newfoundland merchant 
to give, and the Consorzio do . hot 
care to trade through the only chan
nel that is now open.
• We welcome the time when the 
Newfoundland business will again be 
as brisk and profitable to the mer 
chants as it was in the days before 
it was interfered with.

Train Service
Interrupted.

It is nj

grtain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes NOW from 
have to be a decided set-back in prices before the values 
which we offer.

to pay high prices for high grade clothes.

The storm of yesterday was so sev
ere that the 6 p.m. outgoing shore 
train "and the incoming shore train 
were cancelled. The regular train, 
however left here at 8.45 a.m. to-day. 
Yesterday’s outgoing express was de
tained last night at Avondale owing 
to the track being covered with heavy 
banks of sno* and a special engine 

i with plow attached was sent out at 
I 8.45 p.m. to relieve her and precede 
, her to Clarenville. The express con- 
. tinued west at 1 a.in.

The Bonavista express reached as 
far as Clarenville last evening and 
was held there all last night 

Yesterday morning as a result of 
the heavy sea raging in Conception 
Bay, a section of the track between 
Kelligrews and Seal Cove was carried 
away, which delayed the shore train 
several hours while repairs were 
being effected.

Acknowledgment.

(T-

The Royal Bank o! Canada
GENERAL STATEMENT

30th NOVEMBER, 1920

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC: * _

Deposits not bearing interest................................... $123,329,308.42
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to

date of statement......................... ...... ... .. .. 331,688,078.60------------------ 456,017,387.02
Notes of the Bank in Circulation..................................... .. 41,672,973.74
Balance due to Dominion Government ............. 19,972,801.38
Balances due to other Banks in Canada ..."............ .. $ 6,807:41
Balances doe to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and foreign countries............................ 14,959,003.06 ••-------- ——------ 14,965,810.47
Bills Payable ............................................... ... .. .. .. .. - -toI’S*
Acceptances under Letters, of Credit .. . ; .. .. .. .. .17,228,647./a

‘**$652,855,298.18
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: ~

Capital Stock Paid up .. ........................ ... ...................... . .. " 20,134,010.00
Reserve Fund ., ., ............................................................... . •, $ 20,134,010.00
Balance of Profits carried .forward.................................. . .. 546,928.20____ _______— 20,680,938.20
Dividends Unclaimed .. ...............................................................' 11,107.37
Dividend No. 133 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable

December 1st,. 1920 .. .. .................................................... 585,979.48-
Bonus of 2 p.c., payable December 15th, 1920 .................... 402,680,20

-------------------- 999,767.ua

, •:* $594,670,013.43

ASSETS
Current Coin............. ......................................... ... .. •• • •$ 17.910.122.56
Dominion Notes.................................. .. .. . . .. .. *. • • • • 28.727,403.00
United States Currency................................. ................... .. . • 27,181.668.00
Other Foreign Money....................................................................... 6,723,995.37

$ 80,543.188.87
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.................................... 23.500,000.00
Notes of other Banks........................................................ ...  • • • 3-4:51.180.21
Cheques on other Banks............................................................ 26,490,706.01-
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.............................. 291.51
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In Canada...........................................   37,044,019.59
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not ex- ■

ceeding market value .. .. ................................. : • 12,808,172.80
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value............. ................. ... ................... 21,400426.90

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding!market value .. .-. ........................................... 16,117,459.49

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks.. 12,899,573.85
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Ixians elsewhere

than in Canada........... -, ’............ . .. ... .. .................  • 44,962,994.23

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate
of interest)....................................................:.................... .. • • $183,747,409.41

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in
Canada (less rebate of interest) .. 1................................  102,674.210.39

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)...................... 420,381.04

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ...............................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off .. .. .. 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra .. .. 

.Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund .. .. 
Other Assets «not included in the foregoing .. ..................................... ..............

$279,197,713.46

$286,842.000.84
966,349.43

9,498,425.46
17,228,647.29

860.000.00
76,876.95

$594,670,013.43

H. S. HOLT,
President.

EDSON L. PEASE.
Managing Director.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

C. E.. NEILL,
General Manager.

We Report to the Shareholders of The Royal Bank of Canada:
That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our 

notice have been within the powers of the Bank. , , ■ ^ „ , ■ ’ .
That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief 

Office at 30th November. 1920. as well as at another time, as required by Section 56 of 
the Bank Act and that we found they agreed with the entries in the books in regard 
thereto. We also during the year checked the cash and verified the securities at the
principal branches. , . „L.,. . , ,

That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books at the Chief 
Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and in our opinion is properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’s affairs 
according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown 
by the books of the Bank. ... , , ,

That we have obtained all the information and explanations .required by us.
JAMES MARWICK. C.A.,
S. ROGER MITCHELL, C.A-

of Marwick. Mitchell and Co.
JAMES G. ROSS, C.A., of P. S. Ross & Sons.

Montreal, Canada, 18th December, 1920.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 29th November, 1919.. $ 1,096,418.74
Profits for the year, after deducting charges of manage

ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on de
posits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts 
and rebate of interest on unmatured bills............... ...... 4,253,649.24

Auditors.

$ 5,350,067.98

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: 
n.Vidends Nos. 130, 131, 132 and 133 at 12 per cent, per

annum.................. .. ... .. ....................................... ..................I
Bonus of 2 per cent, to Shareholders .. .....................................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund...................... ....
Written off Bank Premises Account .. ......................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation.......................................
Transferred to Reserve- Fund .... .........................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ............... ...... ..

2,153,159.11
402.680.20 
100,000.00 
400,006.00 
180,295.47

1.567,005.00
546.928.20

-$ 5,350,067.98

RESERVE FUND
Balance at Credit,. 29th November, 1919 ..
Premium on New Capital Stock................. .
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account

Balance at Credit, 30th November, 1920 ..

, $17,000,000.00 
1,567,005.00 
1,567,005.00

H. S. HOLT,
President.

Montreal, 18th December, 1920.

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director.

$ 20,134,010.00

C. E. NEILL,
General Manager.

^ How Christmas 
":■* Cards

By Sir Adolph Tack, Bar 
^tts just fifty years ago since ( 

mas cards were first printed 
çountry. I can distinctly ren 
publishing the first card. It was | 
modest affair—six little girls 
golden ground. When I submitd 
first sample of these to the stall 
I wad astonished at their imn 
success, for that year I supplie 
editions of a thousand gross.

However, X was not satisfie 
such à plain- little Christmas 
convey the ah-important Chr 
greeting. I, therefore, became 

•enterprising the following yea 
ventured the publication of six i

These sets were a little mor 
Yuletide appearance. They repre 
happy little boys and girls, a* 
stead of having a gold backgrotj 
before, they had a snow and iq 
and the words “Wishing you a I 
Christmas” appeared in plain t| 
the bottom. These six sets wq 
well that I decided to do someth 
a much better scale the foil 
year.

My Red-Letter Pay.
I then tried to get the real 

mas atmosphere into thirty sets 
of these had longer worded grel 
a finer display of colours, Yuletiq 
blazing on the hearth, Christmas! 
churches covered with snow, 
and designs.

Up to this time Christmas 
were just smgle boards, similar j 
postcard. They used to be sent J 
velopes, of course, as picture posi 
were not thought of then. Coulé 
more elaborate Christmas card 1 
troduced? I"

I thought carefully over this, i 
upon a plan which was a red 
day in my life. I remembered 
used to paint a few cards and 
them to their friends. Why no 
tempting prizes to artists andj 
an open competition?

I felt convinced there were] 
talented artists who would 
a chance like this; besides, whd 
ter advertisement could I have 
to invite the public to view paq 
from leading artists?

Offered Tempting Prizes
Five hundred guineas for thj 

designs for Christmas cards! 
enterprise was successful. T| 
hibition was held at a leading 
in Lohdon.' The famous 
Lindsay and Marcus Stone] 
among those who competedyj 
clever men and women, thq 

iknqwn to the public, became 
recognized, and thus the result 
highly gratifying all round.

Why not have for these 
pictures some exceptional 
greetings? I thought over thi| 
position and decided to have 
best literature.

I approached the celebrate 
Laureate, Lord Tennyson, o$ 
him 1,000 guineas for a special 
of; twelve little poems of only 
each. I naturally thought this 
of more than ten guineas a line ! 
tempt him. He wrote me a ; 
courteous letter on this inter 
propisition, but was unable to 
my offer.

Still Believes In Competitio
However, we secured what 

excellent greetings for Christmaj 
New Year in both prose and 
from a numbe r of well-known I 
ers, with the result that an exes 
foundation was laid for our Chriq 
card business. I am still a firn 
liever dn welcoming open compc 
—for we never know what genij 
being hidden.

Thus, from the little plain 
background card with the six 
girls, I have, by constant impd 
ment in the quality of printing, in| 
ing little poems, pictures finishe 
tistically, in every detail, high quj 
paper and charming ribbons, 
duced beautiful cards complete 
every detail which stand the tesj 
the most critical artists.

After all, no stationery fs too 
to convey that wonderful Christj 
greeting!

il

few steps West of the Bank^f Montreal.)

m

The Hop. Secretary of the Church 
of England Orphanage acknowledges, 
with many thanks the following con- ' S snow-flake is composed act like the

When Snow is Warm.
A heavy fall of enow, strange as it 

may seem, is good for the darth in 
many ways. Besides breaking up the 
soil and killing weeds and Insects, it 
actually keeps the vegetation beneath 
It warmer than during a spell of 
bitter cold when no snow falls.

Many Alpine plants that flourish 
pnder a covering of. snow in their 
own country, could not endure a 
winter here without artificial protec
tion. They would find it too cold.

This fact has been proved by Arctic 
explorers, who have discovered that 
the temperature two feet below, the 
snow was eight degrees higher than 
that of the atmosphere above; whilst 
at'a depth of eight feet it was as 
warm as a spring day.

The numberless particles of which

tributions to the Christmas Tree: 
Hon. D. A. Ryan,. $10.00; Sir Patrick 
McGrath, $6.00; W. S. Monroe, Esq., 
$6.00; The Lord Bishop, $5.00; Rob
ert Mercer, Esq,, $6.00 Herbert A. 
Outerbridge, Esq., $5.00; Mrs. Allan 
Long, Jam; Mrs. Edens, $2.00.

fur and feathers of animals and birds 
in holding the airland thus form a 
warm blanket which the cpld cannot 
easily penetrate.

UK ABB’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
BTC.

Why We Use Holly.
Holly and mistletoe have been used 

for decorations from time immemorial. 
The Druids brought them into their 
temples at the winter solstice tp ap
pease the woodland spirits.

10 p.c. off Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Long Rubbers and Gaiters at 
Smallwood’s.—decis.tt

SLOWLY IMPROVING.—Fire Con
stable O’Neil, who was injured in the 
Star Hall ffre, is doing fairly well at 

The Early Christians of Rome de- the General Hospital, but it will be
oorated their houses with holly at 
Christmas. It was regarded aa typi
cal of the death of oar Lord. The 
crimson berries symbolized His blood, 
the prickly leaves His crown of 
thorns, and the bitterness of the bark 
the draught which He quaffed upon 
the cross.

Holly ts used in practically every 
part of the world, there being nearly 
two hundred varieties of it, the finest 
flourishing'on the slopes of the Hima
layas, where it is a great forest tree, 
with leaves from eight.to ten inches 
long.

Mate, a drink much used by the na
tives of South America, is brewed from 
the; leaves of a kind of holly.

some time before he will be able to 
leave the institution and resume duty.

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
all styles and colours, 25 p.c. off UN ARB’S 
at Smallwood’s.—ecl3,tf

.-r.tV

LINIMENT HKLU5VKS 
DISTEMPER.

California Sunkist Orang 
all sizes; California App| 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nd 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nu 
wholesale and retail at GLI 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—tebis.fj

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for useq 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of use 
Newfoundland postael 
stamps in both large am] 
small, quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt! 
ly by money order. 

Odi’fcig buying price lisfl 
will be sent to you freg 

if yoq. .write for it

Imperial Stamp Co„
a Station c, 

TORONTO, . - . CAN'ADl

■ ♦: :f

MINÀSD’S LINIMENT BELIE! 
NEURALGIA*



OOTS!

PRINCE OF
at Gray & Goo<|* 
bkst&res. ;

Books of Tickets 
land’s and Garrett

Gent’s Books of 
Lady’s Book of 
Children’s Book

- dec22,tt _ Talcum

>.IIMmxM

.J-"- ',. Y

for nee<i 
Stamp»- 
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Red Ball VAC Long Rubbers.
FISHERMEN ! These Rubber Boots are the best made in the world—DOUBLE WEAR

IN EACH PAIR.
___ • t ^

We stock the following well-known lines of-Red Ball Rubber Boots :

|P~Red Ball Vac, Red Ball,
Red Ball Vac Storm King.~W0

Mail Orders receive prompt attention. . Special Prices for Case Lots.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

TRAPN ELL’S

Xmas Suggestions.
King’s Speech

- From Throne.

Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chains 
Watch Fobs 
Gold Cnff Links 
Gold Filled Cnff Links 
Silver Cnff Links 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Holders 
CTrsr Holders 
Cigar Cutters 
Gold Tie Pins 
Gold Filled Tie Pins 
Signet Rings 
Cmblem Rings 
Stone Rings 
Rill Folds '
Pocket Books 
Pocket Knives 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Pins 
Military Brashes 
Rat Brashes 
Hair Brashes 
Collar Buttons 
Sort Collar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches 
Sharing Mngs

Etc, Etc.

Gold Bracelet Watches
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches
Diamond Bings
Set Bings
Cameo Rings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants
Ear Rings
Pearls
Beads
Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets 
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases 
Silver Vases 
Neck Chains 
Walking Stick 
Manicure Bolls 
Manicure Pieces 
French Ivory Cases 
Gold Crosses 
Rosaries , »
Hair Receivers 
Puff Boxes 
Silver Ware 
Shoe Horns 
Silver Thimbles 
Photo Frames 
Card Cases 
Blrthstone Rings

Etc, Etc,

For the Little Ones :
Three Piece Set Bracelets
Two Piece Set Brooch Sets
Baby Spoons • Baby Rings

Keep this List for fnture reference.
Better still—Buy To-day.

Outport orders receive prompt attention.
“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT ,

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

ON PROROGATION OF PARLIA- 
| MENT. [
The Government Propose* to Make ^ 

Every Endeavor to Reduce Expen
diture—Hope to Bring About Cutty 
and Friendship Between all (lie 
Peoples of the Kingdom.
LONDON, December 23.—The Speech 

from the Throne on the occasion of 
the proroguing of Parliament at mid
night to-night, after reference to the 
continued friendly relations with 
foreign powers, alluded to the Greek 
difficulty and declared that .the Gov- ; 
ernment would, tn Conjunction with 
the Allies, endeavor to reach a solu
tion compatible with thecr Joint re- ; 
sponsibilities.

The situation with respect to Rus- ; 
sla was described es still unsettled 
and obscure, and the King express- j 
ed the hope that trade would short- j 
ly recommence with Russia -and lead 
to an era of peace, greatly needed by 
the people of Eastern Europe.

"It le of the highest importance,rt 
the speech continued, “that Poland 
and her neighbors should compose 
their political differences and devote 
their undivided energies to producing 
internal stability and in the task of 
economic construction.”

The distribution of the mandates 
and other work of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations was taken up, 
and the Assembly was declared to 
have “shown the sense of the Import
ance of including all nations in its 
membership by admitting two late 
enemies.”

“It ia my earnest hope,” added the 
speech, ‘fthat the spirit of harmony 

j Land good-will manifested at the As- 
! I sembly is an augury of the value of 

the-.Leagtte as a force making for 
conciliation and peace throughout 
the world."

The speech referred with gratifi
cation at the success of the Prince 
of Wales' Imperial tour, and regret
ted that the Prince was not able io 
Inaugurate new ' councils to India. 
The promise was given that the Gov
ernment would make every effort to 
reduce expenditure.

Dealing with the subject of Ire
land, the speech said:

“The state of affairs in Ireland 
grieves me profoundly. I deplore 
the campaign of violence and out
rage, whereby a small section of my 
subjects seek to sever Ireland from 
the Empire, and I sympathize with 
the loyal servants of the Grown who 
are endeavoring to restore peace and 
mutntain order under conditions of 
unexampled difficulty and danger.

"It is my jiost earnest hope that 
all sections of tho people of Ireland 
will insist upon a return to consti
tutional methods, which alone can 
put an end to the terrible events, 
which threaten ruin to that country, 
and make possible reconciliation and 
A labttng peace.” ,

Then, announcing briefly the pas
sage el the Home Buie Bill, the.

speech continued :
“I sincerely hope that this act, the 

fruit of more than thirty years of 
ceaseless controversy, will finally 
brings about unity and friendship be
tween ail the peoples of my king
dom.”

The King concluded by recount
ing the measures passed during tho 
course of the Parliamentary session. 
He referred to unemployment as the 
darkest cloud on the horizon, spring
ing less from internal causes than 
from contraction of tho export trade, 
arising out of the poverty of nations 
and their inability to secure credits. 
The government, hi said, was giving 
unremitting attention to this problem.

The session was somewhat unus
ual. It was expected that Parliament 
would prorogue about eight o’clock, 
but there was difficulty in adjusting 
the differences between the two 
Houses over the Agriculture Bill, 
which had been tossed about from 
Lord to Commons and from Com
mons to Lords throughout the even
ing. This resulted in delay. The 
Lords insisted on their amendment, 
and the Government suffered four 
defeats in succession, and in 1 most 
of these cases the House of Com
mons, had, perforce, to accept these 
amendments, to prévent the bill from 
becoming a dead lèttcr. *

Dr. Johnson’s London.

The shawl collar beginning at waist 
line is favored for suit-coats.

Models in coat-dress style have 
high collars and long fitted sleeves.

A turban of scarlet leather has a 
feather falling below the shoulder.

MILLIONS KILLED 
IN ACTION

Wonderful news! Millions and mil
lions of germs killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of Victims 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, eottghe, 
and colds. There is great rejoicing in 
the fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap 
for germs—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets right down to business, and 
never ceases in its destructive work 
until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed and the victim 
restored to normal health: Letters 
from all parte of Canada praising this 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarters.» Bead this let
ter:—“Years of suffering from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma, 
ordered by all medical men to close 
my business in Montreal and go south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
your ad. in the “Montreal Standard” 
for the above mixture and I said I 
would give one more.trial to health 
before I leave my native town, and 
thank the good maker I did. M.v 
bronchial tubes sre dear, the hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased as if by magie, and, 
all discomforts have gone since piking ' 
your wonderful mixture.”—Herbert 
Corri, 417 McKay Street, Montreal. 
There is no reaeon Whatever yrhy yon 
cannot be completely and speedily re
stored to health if you take this rem
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
ia refunded, according to our guaran
tee. Don’t delay. • " ' ~

Sold In St John’s by any qt the fol
lowing druggists, T. McMurdo & Co- 
Ltd., M. Connors, Avalon. Drug Co., E. 
J. Samson, Peter O’Mara, Kavanagh’s 
Drugstore. -<K>

On a recent Saturday afternoon a 
group of admirers of Dr. Samuel 
Johnson rambled through that part 
of London associated with his name.
London changes so rapidly that its 
former aspects are soon obscured, 
but Dr. Martin, In addressing the pil
grims in St. Clement Dane’s Church, 
where Johnson wroshipped, enabled 
them to picture something of the sur
roundings in the days when Boswell 
accompanied his hero to church, and 
was deeply impressed by the earnest
ness of his petition: “In the hour of 
death and in the Day of Judgment, 
good Lord deliver us!” In examining 
the church the visitors were, of 
course, interested in Dr. Johnson’s 
pew.

The sage himself said that in order 
to appreciate London one must know 
its courts aid alleys as well as its 
important buildings, and the guide 
led his followers through several of 
these byways. Those of the Temple, 
perhaps, are not much changed ex
cept that Brick Court, where Gold
smith died,- is no laore paved with 
brick and the pump which gave Its 
name to Pump Court, no longer 
exists, having been condemned for 
yielding contaminated water.

Johnson’s buildings in Inner Tem
ple Lane are merely a modern block 
occupying the ground on which the 
philosopher received his visitors in a 
shabby room with dilapidated furni
ture, where his dishevelled appear
ance moved some to caustic criticism 
in their records. But one, at least, 
confessed that “his slovenly peculiai- 
ities were forgotten when he began 
to talk.” Boswell,"who missed no op
portunity of revelling in the great 
man’s society, toorf rooms close by.
Thence, through Serjeant’s Inn, Ins 
company crossed the much-changed 

! Fleet Street and entered Johnson’s 
, Court, which was not named after 
Dr. Johnson but another' and earlier 
Johnson, and suggested the philoso
pher’s description of himself es 
'"Johnson of that ilk.” His house 
has gone. In Wine Office Court there 
was an opportunity of visiting the 
“Cheshire Cheese" and of seeing, CAPT. BERNARD, Of 
"Johnson’s Chair” and many contem
porary memorials. The party went on 
to Gough Street, where Johnson’s 
house, No. 17, is carefully preserved.
It retains the air of comfortable 
respectability that no doubt marked 
the other residences occupied by 
merchants and professional people in 
the square. Only one, besides No. 17, 
now exists. Hère Johnson’s " wife 
died, and the extensive attlfc, where 
the company sat down to tea, is the 
scene of the production of the fam*- 
ous dictionary. Finally, in Bolt 
Court a pause was made where John
son died.

Points on Cooking Sugar
The weather strongly affects sugar 

cooking, and so influences the making 
of frosting And icing. Where the 
sugar has to be boiled to even a mod
erately high degree nothing will be so 
successful, If the day is damp or rainy 
or the humidity high, as when the 
weather Is clear and dry. But there 
is one consolation—In working with 
sugar, no matter how bad ydur failure 
may be, unless you have absolutely 
burned the sugar to a cinder you can 
melt down the product, begti^ over 
again, and go on until you have suc
cess. The only difference will he that 
after several remeltings the sugar will 
“yellow" a little, like clothes that have 
not been bleached. Another thing, 
one-half as much water as sugar, 
where a pound, or less than a pound, 
of sugar Is used in the recipe, Is a 
good proportion, and one-third as 
much water as sugar where there Is 
over a pound. Less water can be 
used if one-fourth a teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar be added for every 
Hired cupa of sugar. Stir the sugar 
and water until the sugar has dissolv
ed. then do not stir after this. Let 
the mixture boil until a teaspoonful 
dropped Into a cup of Ice water can 
be gathered up between the fingers 
into a soft ball. Or, it you use a sugar 
thermometer and let the syrup boll 
until it registers 238 degrees Fahren
heit, this willl be more accurate. The , 
syrup should then be poured into a 
thin stream on the stiff-beaten whites 
of either one or two eggs to a pound, 
or a half-pound, of sugar, and the 
mixture should be well beaten while 
the pouring is going on and after
wards, until it la thick enough to 
spread on the' cake. The larger the 
proportion of egg-whites, the easier 
the frosting is to make, but the longer 
it will take to get hard. One pound 
of sugar ought to make, frosting 
enough to ice two large cakes.

Houtte Furnls
FELTEX FLOOR CO!

2 yards wide, clean bright tile patterns. This 
factory wear and must not be classed with che 
ings made of tar paper and paint. Feltex id ms 
cent. Wool, 40 per cent. Cotton, and will not crac 
It will wear well, look well and cost little. W

Reduced to $1.65.
which lie 
and cover (

worn spe 
cents.

Odd lots of the highej 
plain patterns, suite 

dining rooms, etc. ; five to fifteen pieces of a $ 
dering to match. Reduced from OP Urn»»#
*0 cents and 31.00 to.................. «'*» VCUl

CURTAIN MATERIALS, HEARTH HUGS, 
at Attractive Prices.

ROBERT TEMPI

111 Aive satis- 
1 grade cover- 
K Felt, 60 per 
[peel or scale.

8.20.

C0NG0LEUM MATS, ^=£$1
spots Now only "

WALLPAPERS.
Cents.

rades, rather 
for halls, 

;rn with bor-
*er Roll.

>R MATS,

Your Dolli
have an extra purchasing power 1 ten 

exchanged for

Spent Four Winters
in the Arctic.

THE SCOT. 
“TEDDY BEAK,” ON HIS WAY TO 
HIS HOME IN TIGNISK, P.E.I. 
OTTAWA, December 28. — After 

spending four winters In the Arctic, 
having been frozen In the ice of 
Coronation Gulf for more than 24 
months, and being unaware that the 
war wa$ over until a year after ar
mistice, Captain Joseph Bernard, 
skipper of the little gasoline schoon
er “Teddy Bear," reached : Ottawa 
last night, on his wsy to his home 
4n Tinguish; P.BL

Captain Bernard’s ship was a trader 
and his life in the tlsr north WM his 
choice of mating a living. Me has

“MONARCH” GOODYEAR PITS
and

“AVALON” McKAY SEWN 
• and SHOES. 1

Honest value worked into every Air.
Made by

NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MFC.
and sold by all reliable d<

nov2»,lm,m,w,f

00TS

LTD.,

Smâllwood’s Big Stock of Lo
cal Made English and American 
Fine Boots and Shoes, offered to 
the public at 25 p.C. off regular 
prices,—deciS.tt,

MINABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

PILES
Dr. Cham’s Ointment wlH r 
and afford lasting benefit 
denleis, or Edmonson, Bate 
Toronto. Sample Box free « yea 
paper and euolese So. etemp te ps j

Be
tel

f sorgies! oper
ation required, 

relieve yen at onee 
see. s box; nil 

es s Co.,

been located iff the north since 1801, 
but only shice 1809 did he take 
to trading in the Canadien Arctic, 
fitting the “Teddy Boar” .and sailing 
up to the icy desolation of Victoria 
Island, King William and Corona
tion Gulf. He Is now tn Ottawa re
newing acquaintances with mem
bers of the Canadian Arctic Expedi
tion which set sail in :918.

His little ship wintered in Corona
tion Gulf in 1915, the first time any 
ship wintered there since Captam 
Colltoeon, Royal Navy, did so in the 
winter <*'1162-53. ‘

Collinson was looking for sprviyors 
of the Franklin Expedition, which, in 
1347, set out to discover the North
west passage.

The tragic end of that expedition 
in history. The men—one hundred 
aad five in til—abandoned the ship,, 
deserted their explain and attempted 
to reach civilization by way of the 
mainland to the south. Not till 
twenty-five years later was the story

unfolded, and ] 
trail of skelet* 
men took.

Captain •: 
Franklin ev 
—Eskimo 
ed down to 
back a relic 
tion. It (s 
tato tin.. It i 
Captain Ber 
it is a relic < 
pieces of hr 
rescued ft 
ing ballets. :

'The “To 
from Aug 
2nd, 1819.

was through the 
long the route the

heard talk of 
year. The natives 

re the story hand- 
He also brings 
Franklin Expédi

és label from a po- 
glish letters, and 

i certain that 
ranklin ship. Other 

brought back, 
who: were malt-

was frosen to 
117, .till September

’s Skin
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Not Far,Steel Worki 
Forced to

When George Bass
Missed the Snow,

|y T. O'®1
ge.turdey 
IB these j 

our totena
t concerns!
n! We eri
m the ««SI
!t that hea 
Hth which 
*nd their j

Not far from the Kingdom,
Tet in the shadow of sin,
How many are coming and going. 
How few are entering in!

Not far from the golden gateway, 
Where voices whisper and wait; 
Fearing to enter in boldly.
So lingering still at the gate;

Catching the strain of the music 
Floating so swiftly along,
Knowing the song they are singing 
Yet Joining not in the song.

Seeing the warmth and the beauty. 
The infinite love and the light;
Yet weary, and lonely, and waiting, 
Out in the desolate night!

Ont in the dark and the danger, 
Out in the night and the cold, 
Though He is longing to lead them, 
Tenderly into the fold.

Crime Wave

From Wofk»He Says
"The Babes in the Wood" panto

mime, in which I played several years 
ago, had an amusing incident in it.

You will remember the forest scene 
Where the poor innocent children 
were so pathetically left to their 
doom after that fight between the two 
robbers? We all tried to work this 
up to make it very wintry, and had 
special instructions to put plenty of 
pathos in the snow part of the busi-

By TanlacRestoiM°Shs Ago Sitee He’s Been

On Job Ever $»<*•

"Although it was several months

since, and have aUflT told numbers 
of others what a hM» medtctoe it 
is," said Rod W. If?"1*®?- 183
Bentick St., Sydney,N3» well known

of Evangeline High and Low Cnt Footwear!
"ToPPortunlti.
^course of 
Academic m 

A* one 
worn

I was acting as assistant manager 
in addition to my character as rob
ber, and had to keep a sharp eye on 
the stage carpenter who was work
ing effects right over us in the flies. 
At the critical part when slow music 
was being played no enow fell, so I 
shouted up to the man: “Let the snow 
fall at once!" ,

Then came the husky, agitated re
ply from above as the man held a 
large sack :

"Keep ’em going a bit longer, 
George, down there. Can't you see 
I’m cutting up the snow as quickly 
as possible—and I could do with some 
more newspapers.”

steel worker empio*d «7 the Do
minion Iron & Stee gb.

"For over five yef8 I suffered ter
ribly with stomach °™1?'there 
wasn’t a week that rent by but what 
I had such an atti< K just caused 
me to faint away. Ï would become 
so weak I coul*)'| «««od, and had 
such awful headaclf I had to go to 
bed until they pate4 away. I could 
scarcely digest gnthing, and got 
where I didn't dar-eat fat meat at 
all. for it made ‘rr1 sick almost at 
once. I was so nffou« I was In 
continual worry. #ni a good night’s 
sleep was out of fe,question. I lost 
a great many da§> **» my work, 
and at times wa(| fen too weak to 
get out of bed. a 1 . .. ,

"Well, sir, lastlpfnff l got hold of 
Tanlac. and it jute eemed to hit my 
case exactly, forritbutlt me up ten 
pounds in weight ad put me In the 
very best of health. Why, It gave me 
a dandy appetite, ad knocked that 
stomach trouble ek high, so that I 
could eat fat meat »d just anything 
else without it trpuBng me a bit. 
The nervousness so completely disap
peared I could slee;dike a log every 
night, and I warn to tell you, I 
haven’t lost a day «un my work on 
account of sicknefc since taking 
Tanlac, but just ftl «ne all the 
time.’' ,

Tanlac is sold inpt. Jonn s by M. 
Connors, in ParadiS&tXT Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upperôullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portant! by H. C. 
Haines, in St JosA, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Rllêrtown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal’S tores, L»td., in 
Flat Island by WilBto Samson, in 
Jamestown by Chifrtopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte r Uriah Freàke.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Y ALEE 1) 
AT THOUSANDS OF DOUAIS 

STOLEN.

CHICAGO, December 23—Christmas 
presents said to be valued at several 
thousand dollars were stolen to-day 
by three armed bandits, who drove 
away with a delivery truck from a 
large department store after robbing 
the driver of thirty dollars.

The robbery brought to a close a 
day during which numerous hold-ups 
and robberies were added to Chicago’s 
growing list of holiday crime activi
ties.

Included in the day’s robberies wns 
the hol*-up of a saloon by bandits, 
who obtained $900 to have been used 
to cash cheques. As a result of Chief 
of Police Fltzmorris’ order to police 
captains "to clean up" their districts 
and question any suspicious persons 
found loitering on the streets afier 
two a.m., fifty men wore under arrest 
to-day.

No “Scrips” Required

FOB STAFFOBD’S ESSENCE OF 
GINGER WINE.

DIRECTIONS:—Dissolve 1% lbs. of 
sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just Imagine, 60 glasses 
for 52 cents. Practically one cent per 
glass. The proof:—
1A4 lbs. sugar at 25c......................... 32c.
1 hot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.20c. Per CentWe have over ten thousand bottles 
(10,000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account ot the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, but this year we have 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. hot. Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

the above lines of High Grade FootwearBOSTON, December 23.—Turkeys 
bought for the Christmas dinner, 
oranges, vegetables find other bulky 
packages that were entrusted to ex
pressmen for delivery and failed to 
arrive were believed by the poBco to 
be accounted for to-day with the 
arrest of three men charged with 
larceny. It was their plan, accord
ing to the charge, to hire a wagon 
and take post in the market district, 
pretending to do an express busi
ness. The bogns expressmen were 
alleged to have reaped a big harvest 
In the holiday trade, and many house
holders who thought their shopping 
done will have to buy the turkey and 
fixings again.

MINCE IB8.
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Speeches,

a pair of these High Grade Boots or a pair of theseLadies,“Both the speeches at the City- 
luncheon to the Prince of Wales re
cently were consummate,” says the 
Times.

“The Prime Minister, proposing the 
Prince’s health, spoke as the Prime 
Minister of Great Britain should 
speak on such an occasion—with im
agination, with fire, yet with a re
strained Mid sober eloquence. For the 
Prince to follow upon a speech which 
showed Mr. Lloyd George at his best 
was a heavy tasK Ha surmounted it 
with ease.

“The nervousness which the labours 
of his tours in Australia, New Zeal
and, and the West Indies were said 
to have brought in their train was 
wholly abeent. He spoke with de
lightful self-command; he evidently 
enjoyed the conscipuous success of 
hia speech with that great audience; 
his humour shone again and again 
through the sentences of what was 
clearly a most carefully prepared 
oration; tod he ended on that note of 
exhortation and admonition which 
his wide experience . of Dominion 
travel entitles him to strike when he 
returns home.

“The art of speaking has fallen 
Into some superficial disrespect in 
these days; but that, we suspect, is 
because those who profess it are sel
dom gifted with the personality of 

Mr. Lloyd George

secure

Beautiful Evangeline Pumps, 25 p. c. OftIn cookery are
mima bakes no m<g no more with 

lufneyed to theme she dwells 
other shore, where ie Is wearing 
hells. There’s no fe now to make 
me pies like Aunt Jimlma made; the 
housewife to the rocer hies for 
mincemeat that’s dr.ayed. Oh, now 
and then a female cfes, “You’re talk
ing through your 11, for I can make 
as gorgeous pies as ’er Jemima did. 
Come, eat with us t< ioitow eve, and 
I shall have a pie hat will your 
yearning soul relie- and squelch 
your hopeless sigh.’ And I loom UP 
for grub on time, be ath that dame’s 
rooftree, and find r mince pie is 
a crime, just as I ew ’twould he.

POULTRY & GAME All prices are marked in plain figures.

ELLIS 6 CO The Home of 
Good Shoes.

LIMITED,

203 Water Street

Ladies’ Department,
GEESE in splendid 

order.

DUCKS, very choice 

CHICKEN, onr own
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around, a|

days,’ he says, ‘if this is found ha 
ficial to the district where I hope] 
live for the rest of my life.’

“Mr. Hopkinson is a bachelor, J 
intends to live in a bungalow, wti 
he is building near the Hall.

Mossley, who recently told the House "During the war he fought first ai 
of Commons that in no circumstances cavalry officer, and after being d 
should the ‘appalling fate of becoming charged unfit, joined up again, < 
a millionaire ever overtake him,’ has was a private when elected M.P. 
offered his residence, Rycroft Hall, t.o “Mr. Hopkinson is a self-made n^ 
the ratepayers of Audenshaw free of an(j worked in a coal mine, and as 
any condition, with three acres of free- engineer until he invented the co 
hold land,” says the Chronicle. cutting machine which has made 1

“He suggests that the Hall weuld fortune. 1
provide * dignified council chamber; “The profit-sharing scheme whi 
the reet; ofi the buildings could be ns- he has introduced at the Delta $ 
ed by vdubs and societies for social gineering Works is his safegua 
functions, while the ballroom could against the fate of becoming a n 
become a source of revenue. The gar- Honaire, which he dreads.”

M. P. Gives Away
His Mansion,

when old wrongs are forgiven, and 
old grievances buried and forgotten.

Merry people keep it because it is 
the gayest time of the year, and in con
trast to the dull winter which without 
it would be so long and dreary.

The generous keep it because then 
they are tree to make anyone happy— 
folks will not call them mad for send
ing gifts to unknown poor, nor for in
viting, say, the whole -street to dinner.

Colonists and others abroad keep it 
for Auld Lang Syne—in memory of 
happy days in the old land ; and In or
der to be near In spirit to those at 
home who keep it without them, hut 
breathe their names in the toast ot 
“The Absent’’

Lovers keep it—of course—because 
of a certain little custom that prevails 
at this season, a solemn ceremony per
formed under that ancient and mys
terious plant the mistletoe.

Children keep It—need one ask why? 
Do we not to our dying day associate

Christmas with the children’s dear 
friend, Santa Claus?. . . . . .

And behind all this, we really keep 
it because some nineteen hundred 
years ago a Child was born, Who 
changed the world so much that with
out Him our country, our homes and 
even our own lives would be unthink
able.

Why Do You
Keep Christmas ?

THIS ARTICLE TELLS YOU.
We keep Christmas more or less per

haps from force of habit, and because 
everyone else keeps it Mothers keep 
it because it is the children's festival 
—a happy time. And though it means 
a lot of thought and money and work 
for the mothers, none of them grudges

Dissolve VA I . sugar in 3 
quarts of water nd add con
tents of one be le Stafford’s
Ess. Ginger Win -decl»,tf

the born speaker, 
and the Prince of Wales both have 
that gift in an eminent degree, and 
the speeches they made will certainly 
have a fan-reaching influence, not 

| only in this country but in the Domin- 
' ions, and especially, perhaps, in Aus- 
I tralia, where the speech that a man 
can make is still the most popular 
measure of his character and capac
ity."

We regret our New 
Year supply of Tur
keys cannot reach us 
in time for Friday’s 
business. We are 
therefore offering

300 FAT GEESE
in splendid order and 

choice condition at 
50c. per pound.

When Towns end
i is Stoned. liverFriendly people keep it because it is 

a time of reunion. When old comrades 
take the trouble to look each other up 
or write, even though they may not 
meet or correspond all the rest of the 
year.

Kind-hearted and loving folks keep 
it because it brings happiness and a 
spirit ot brotherhood—if only for one 
day; tod because it is a time of peace,

■y keeping the liver active by the \ 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver t 
Fills, you have no trouble from • 
constipation, indigestion, etc. One ! 
pill a dose. 25o. a hex, all dealers, j

Like so many Ar j officers. Gen
eral Townshend to a expert banjoist.

He first taught hln if to play when 
he was stationed at xteoeko, on the 
Nile, in 1884. A en ! British torce 
sweltered there all rujjgfc the sum
mer. There was nol ng to do, noth
ing to see, and the ! j 

So, It may be ad 
abend’s first attemp 
ing. In fact, he ha 
while practising, so 
ful were the object! 
brother officers.

There is a lofty 
some three hundred- 
was eventually drivi 
with his banjo on til 

“It was a weary 
Townshend, In recaj 
ieuce, “but it was tl 
even then the nngraSl 
plained that the M 
made floated downI 
them, and they took-h 
btones up at me and!

JUST ARRIVED—A nice as
sortment of LADIES’ HAND
KERCHIEFS, in boxes of Three 
and Sixes. Price 75c., 90c, 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.40 np to 
$3.30. G. KNOWLING, LTD— 
dec22,23,29
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For your health’s sake we oi 
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Ladies in were a caveman who had just Mown 
In from some primitive Arcadia, where 
people etill wore leaves and lived on 
frxttt. "Don't they paint In Canada T"

We had to admit that, eo far as our 
Information and experience went, lad- 
lee In Canada did occasionally height
en their remarkable* natural beauty.

"But then the climate there Is eo 
different—eo dry, you know, and hard- 
on the skin," we explained apologetic
ally. - . .. ..

"Complexions are not a matter of 
climate any more," she declared with 
the assurance Of unimpeachable au
thority. “They vary with the fashion 
of the moment Just sis the location of 
the waist doe». Read this."

She handed us a clipping from her 
desk. It contained the latest Parisian 
hints for facial camouflage. We are 
convinced that the Canadian reader 
will think we are mating this up— 
such Is our belief In the sweet natur
alness of Canadian women—hut It Is 
the honest-to-gawd truth. This to the 
list:

"Primrose yellow hair, face,, and 
neck, with lips of vivid green.

“China-white cheeks and hair, with 
blue lips.

"A guinea-gold face, with black 
Ups.

"A dove-grey face, with pink lips 
and cheeks."

And there were- further hints as to 
the nails, which, It was suggested, 
should be stained to match the rings 
and costumes :n Jade, salmon pink, 
or deep purple.

Of course, If one is going to take 
liberties with one’s complexion, It 
doesn’t really matter how complete 
the liberty is. In fact, there Is some
thing almost pleasing in the frank
ness which disdains subterroge and re
fuses to Imitate nature. A primrose- 
yellow face or even a dove-gray one is, 
after all, no more unnatural than most 
of the red and white ones we sen all 
about us. But still—well, hang it all, 
there is a difference, and we must ad
mit that we would be frlghtfuUy con
fused if we had to go out to dinner 
with a girl with green or black lips. 
We would never be able to face the 
head-waiter.

This brings to mind our embarrass
ment some years ago when we sudden
ly discovered that our dinner-compan
ion had purple eye-brows. There was 
no mistaking it, her eye-brows were 
a fine rich purple. We tried not to 
look at them, but we could see nothing 
else. Probably in this more advanced 
and tolerant age we would not have 
paid any particular attention—at least, 
we like to think so—but at that time 
we retained our primitive ability to 
be shocked. We were willing to accept 
powder on the nose as an excusable 
form of feminine vanity, but not pur
ple eye-brows^not with* blond hair.

With truly feminine Intuition our 
companion soon realized that we were 
embarrassed and that she was the 
cause of it—probably everyone else in 
the. room realized It, too.

“Is there anything wrong with—with 
my face?” she asked somewhat cold-

THE OLD YEARWINDING(Toronto Saturday NlghtA^ 
L, times In these eolumng W® 
^confessed our Intense. intenMt.la 
P^ing that concerns We liljgU

Ljjve shown the s^tiotiltcBBo ih-
r. in us, but that has not dampen- 
U6 ardor with which we go on 
Ling them and their ways. Wf five
[lope. '
Lce coming to London we have 

d gmny opportunities of pursuing 
, favorite course of study—oh. In 
» most academic and respectable

With an attractive display of needables underpriced

All Gill Goods, Fancy Goods and such like
must move this week previous to stock-taking,

ATTRACTIVE VALUES
Beckon You to this Store ;

THURS.,FRIDA Y, MONDA Y
We Thank You

«a was our sole motive in comm* 
lumdon, but It did enter Into our
«eolations.
Lj onr life we had been living In 
Les where there seemed to be at 
Est six men for every woman. Cer- 
U[y there were six men tor every 
fy who engaged our Interest, and 
L led to a spirit of competition en- 
Liy alien to our retiring and con- 
Lpiaiive nature.
[go far we have reaped no particular 
Kantage from the comparative pre- 
Lderance of women In London. We 
Lre gone about the streets, we have 
[entered and sat In the parks, we 
[re displayed our manly and well- 
Lmed form in tea-rooms, but no 
Liber of the opposite sex has caus- 
[us to look round anxiously for the 
kce. Perhaps they haven't yet heard 
[our coming to town.
Vnder the circumstances, our obser
vons of English women have nec- 
Lrily been of a somewhat super-

UNDER-PRICINGUNDER-PRICING
New Things for Brightening 

np the HOME for NEW YEAR’S DAY
G. Knowling, Ltd. Men’s Wear—Hints as todecS7,Sl What Yon conld Wear 

NEW YEAR’S DAY and alter
For your very generous pat
ronage during the year just 
closing and trust that it has 
given you as much# pleasure to 
shop here as it has afforded us 
to serve you’

Our aim is to satisfy to the 
very best of our ability each 
and every customer entering 
our Store.

We venture to hope that the 
friendly relationship establish
ed between our-customers and 
ourselves will be maintained 
throughout the coming year.

And we promise that we will 
do all within our power to 
server you Promptly, Efficient
ly and with Entire Satisfac
tion.

And now, to Patrons, and 
Patronfe to be, we wish the 
New Year to be the Happiest 
New Year ever.

the back of his neck trying to keep hls 
gas« fastened on the upper storiee of 
the buildings. In fact, our own neck 
feels a tittle strained.

Another curious superstition that we 
have found reason to doubt, is the no
tion that Englishwomen don’t make 
up. We gathered from the comments 
of people who had travelled in, the 
tight little Island that its women were 
too modest and old-fashioned to daub 
and powder and stencil themselves as 
did the ladies of other lands. Besides, 
it was explained that their complex
ions didn’t require it—which seemed 
a much more logical way of accounting 
for this peculiarity.1

"It's the climate that gives them 
their lovely color,” people told us. 
"There’s so much fog and rain that 
their faces never get hard and dry, 
and so they don’t have to smear and 
rub stuff on them. Good complexions 
are natural In England."

We are sufficiently old-fashioned to 
have found something quite, delightful 
In the idea of a whole race of ladles 
to whom powder and paint were un
known and unnecessary. Complexions 
that won’t rub off have distinct and 
obvious advantages—chief of which is 
that they" won’t rub off. Not that we 
had any thought of putting ourself in 
situations where we would be liable to 
carry off hplf a maiden’s blush on the 
side of our face, but still it was nice to 
know that the chances of such an em
barrassing predicament were practic
ally eliminated—by nature as well as 
by our own innate bashfulness.

The report of the genuineness of 
English female complexions seems, 
howevqr, to have been greatly exag
gerated. It took us some few days to 
realise this, for We are not the sort of 
man to go about suspecting the girls 
of having called the family druggist 
in to assist In the mysteries of the 
toilet

"They have been out in the fog and 
the rain,

ART MUSLINS — Bordered 
Cream Art Muslins, 35 Ins. 
wide; soft casement finish, 
nice for Sash or- Vestibule 
Curtains. Reg. 65c. yard. 
Year End Sale ÇÇ- Prlce .................... 30Cl

ROLLER TOWELING-Heavy 
Striped Turkish Roller 
Toweling. Reg. 50c. yard.
Year End Sale AC, 
Price.................... 'JCe

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Sev
eral styles and shades In 
sensible Caps for winter 
wear; mixed Greys, Brown 
and Greens, etc; 8he piece 
or pieced crowns. Regular 
$2.60. - Year End tfO 9 A 
Sale Price .. ..

WOOL MUFFLERS — All 
Wool Mufflers, in Fawn, 
Green, Grey and Browns, 
etc. ; fringed ends. Our 
climate calls tor, such a 
Muffler.

MEN’S MUFFLERS — Soft 
Woolly Mufflers In Grey, 
Green, White and Brown; 
others in Striped Silk. Reg. 
to $2.40. Year (1 QQ 
End Sale Price

MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—

Black Vlcl Kid, nice for 
Daddy’s evening at home; 
leather sole and heel. Reg. 
$4.00. Year End Q9 AC 
Sale Price .... vJ.TJ

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS — 
This is a splendid Slipper 
for home wear; Black Felt, 
Romeo shape, leather sole 
and heel. Regular $3.00.
ÎSL .“$2.65

BOYS’ FELT SLIPPERS — 
Boys’ Scout front reindeer 
sole, Dark Brown Felt up
pers; a nice change from 
wet boots; sizes 1 to 5%- 
Reg. $2.40. Year PO 1C 
End Sale Price

ANKLE SUPPORTS — For 
hockeylsts; the best of 
their kind; seamless back, 
laced front and caned; 
black sateen covering. 
Year End Sale

CURTAIN LACES—3 pieces 
to clear; pure White 40 
inch Laces, nicely pattern
ed. Regular 75c. CO- 
Yr. End Sale Price OOC*

ORIENTAL CURTAININGS— 
Madras like finish, very 
uncommon looking, in a 
pretty Blue, Qld Gold and 
V. Rose; looks tike silk; 
rich looking hanging for 
winter time. Reg. $2.20 
yard. Year End ffl AA 
Sale Price .. .. vi.W

FACE CLOTHS — Finished 
White Turkish Face Cloths, 
■blue striped bor- 19 _ 
der. Special, each

SCRUBBERS—Heavy Crash 
Scrubbers ; coarse finish ; 
able to stand vigorous rub
bing. Special, ea. 1 Q _

Reguiati $8.70. 
Year End Sale *9 9C 
Price .. .'. .. .. |Rwe6l«»

GREY FELT HAW—Men’s 
Soft Felt Hats in assorted 
Grey shades, black banded, 
silk lined; very) stylish. 
Special for Year tQ 9C 
End Sale .. P0-£‘J

DOOR MATS — Axminster 
Door Mats tor any room.in 
the house; 16 only. Value 
for 2.00 ea. Year (I CÇ 
End Sale Price wl»Wu

PILLOW CASES—3 dozen of 
Plain White American Cot
ton Pillow Cases; very 
strong and .serviceable. 
Reg. 65c. ea. Yean" C4_ 
End Sale .Price ..

POLISHING CLOTHS — Imi
tation Chamois Dusters and 
Polishers ; finished cloths, 
hemmed. Reg. 35c. each.
Year End Sale 9Q_
Prie a MVVa. IT live . ■ ee •• • •

Un the first place, we have seen rea- 
h to disagree with the report, cur- 
Et on the other side of the Atlantic, 
at English women are very modest, 
k to say dowdy, In their atreet dress. 
[“If you want to kpow what English 

they assured us,

BERS—
Storm 

ra fine 
ps that 
ir boor.

BATH TOWELS—Extra Ige. 
size Unbleached TurkishGLASS CLOTHS — Crimson 

and White Checked Glass 
Cloths; hemmed ready tor 
use. Year End 9Q_
Sale Price, each.. AiVL.

CURTAIN LACES — A few pieces of 
White Curtain Laces, very strong 
make; 34 inches wide. Spe- 49 _
rial, the yard,..................

TINE LACE CURTAINS — Extra fine 
Scranton Lace Curtains, pure White,

lomen are tike, 
sou must see them in their homes or 
i evening dress. But on the straet. 
ley are awfully plain—you know, long 
Kits and flat-heeled shoes and heavy 
fcollen stockings. But at the theatre 
rat a dance—oh, boy!”
[This was repeated so often and with 
tch a weight ôf ~hutH6rity, that we 
lere prepared to find the streets of 
loedon looking tike a parade Of the 
r.C.T.U. It was a little discouraging, j 
lit we hoped to make up for It when 
It became better acquainted and got 
aportunities of seeing them in set- 
pigs better adapted to.the display of 
■eir charms.
But we need not have heen depress- 
l The English woman on the streets 

no longer the demure and self-ef- 
Idng person we had been led to ex- 
kt. It may have been due to the war 
r to the demoralising influence of 
Withy tourists. But certainly dowdi- 
ess is the last thing one Would dream 
l attributing to the women on the 
beets of London to-day. In fact, we 
ave been led to wonder how much 
lore they could take off for evening 
lotions other than that of going by-

a pair of these
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Tocfo

Shirt for winter wear; s< 
flannelette make; looks li] 
needs on laundering; all's!; 
soft cuffs. ~

■Spécial 
[striped 
flannel; 

; doublep. c. Off
Our Special

Three Very SpecialGather in some of 
these Exceptionally 

Good Values in
Offers in la<“No, no, not at all,” we hastened to 

assure her, but our tone must have 
lacked conviction, for she reached in
to her bag and drew out the mirror 
without which no daughter of Eve feels 
safe. She took one look, and then she 
burst out laughing—which shows how 
darn little the huzzies really care 
what we men think about them.

“Why, my eye-brows are purple," 
she said, when she was able to speak. 
We nodded—It was all we could do.

"I know what I did,” she explained 
coolly. “I was in a hurry, and I must 
have used the indelible pencil instead 
of the black one.”

Just like -that—without hatting an 
eye!

The Home of
and Misses’

Good Shoes TOWELS KID GLOVESwe told ourself as we sur
veyed the dazzling complexions on the 
street were an admiring but respect
ful eye. We had, It Is true, an uncom
fortable conviction that in Toronto or 
Montreal we would have formed a 
quite different opinion, but then, of 
course, the climate in Canada is very 
different

Even onr colbnlal innocence, how
ever, was not proof against further ex
perience. Fog might account for a 
good deal of bloom, but hardly tor that 
solid and permaneht red. Besides, how 
was one to explain the blue shadows 
on the lids which gave such a romantic 
d*pth of expression to their eyes? The 
rain, however continuous, could hard
ly do that.

But It wasn’t till we saw faces of a 
chalky whiteness with vermilion tips, 
faces of a pale heliotrope, and faces

This Popular SHOWROOM awaits 
You with the following Good Things Now

LAiriiiS Ain uLUViiS—3 jozeQ pairs 
in good quality Black Rid Gloves, 
some dome fastened, others buttoned; 
sizes 6)4 to 6)4. Reg. to 2.56 nr 
pair. Year End Sale Pride

LADIES’ GREY KID GLOVES—Beauti
ful soft quality Grey Kid gloves; sizes 
6 and 6)4 only. Value tor qn
2.75 pr. leaf End Sale Price wl.UÎf 

MISSES’ TAN KID GLOVES—These are 
excellent quality, pretty Tan shades; 
2 dome wrist; assorted sides, 2 to 6 
Reg. $2.00 value. Year End Pi /» r 
Sale Price....................... 1 *1.03

TURKISH TOWELS—Family size good 
grade Turkish Towels, uhbleaehed; 
very strong. Good value at their re
gular price, each, 70c. Year CQ.
End Sale Price........................  OOC*

MORE TOWELS — 4% dozen Striped 
Turkish Towels In a very useful size; 
unbleached quality. Keg. 60c. 4Q-
Year End Sale Price ., .. ..

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Ideal
Sleeping Suits with feet, pocket, button
ed behind, cuff with tie to fasten over 
hands; to fit 1 to 4 years. Reg. *1 CO

Year End Sale Trice *l.UAi

ISSES’ ANGORA SETTS—Angora Wool 
Setts, that Is Scarf and Tam to match; 
wide Sscarf, Tam with tassel ; assorted 
colored stripes of Brown, Rose, Oumel 
and Heather. ~ “

Short skirts are not unknown even 
[such centres of morality and self- 
[straint as Toronto. We have seen 
toes climbing Into Yonge Street cars 
fco caused us to look bluahlngly away 
F the stern and accusing eye of the 
toe cop should he upon us. But the 
port skirts of Toronto are to tl)e short 
pris of London as the swaddling 
[othes of extreme Infancy to the ab- 
[eviated garments of the corps de 
[Bet And we have quit blushing— 
tog it all, a man can’t go round with 
face permanently red without arous- 
k unpleasant doubts as to the 
foriety of his mode of life.
And woollen stockings!—wp haven’t 
kn a pair since we arrived. Not walk- 
k around, at any rate. They may 
kp them in some dingy recess of the 
krdrobe for use In the country 
kinping through the heather, bM

days,’ he says, *if this is found tw 
ficial to the district where I hope, 
live for the rest of my life.’

“Mr. Hopkinson is a bachelor, * 
intends to live in a bungalow, wti 
he is building near the Hall.

“During the war he fought first «I 
cavalry officer, and after being » 
charged unfit, Joined up again, t 
was a private when elected M.P.

"Mr. Hopkinson is a self-made B| 
and worked in a coal mine, and sa i 
engineer until he invented the ccf, 
cutting machine which has made 1 
fortune.

"The profit-sharing scheme 
he has introduced at the Delta 1 
gineering Works is his safegn* 
against the fate of becoming a ■ 
lionaire, which he dreads.”

$1.80.
FEATHER BANDS—A few dozen in Brown, 

and Navy, to clear. A hint to those fix
ing up their winter headwear. *1 QQ 
Reg. $2.30 Year End.Sale Price * 1 • vO

WINCEY and FLANNEL WAISTS—Warm, 
serviceable and good looking Waists in a 
nice range of striped patterns, roll collar, 
V neck, long sleeves, pearl button trim
mings; assorted shades. Reg. (9 QQ 
$4.60. Year End Sale Price

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Ladies’ 
Cream Flannelette Underskirts with wide 
flounce, buttonhole edged, shaped band; 
best grade flannelette. Reg. QO 19 
$2.60. Year End Sale Price

WINDSOR TIES—For Middy Blouses, 
Shirtwaists, or boys’ wear; some in Silk, 
others in Crepe de Chene; shades of 
Crimson, Rose, Navy, Saxe, White and 
fancy striped. Regular 45c. 9 9 _ 
Year Ead Sale Price.............. JJCe

Reg. $10.00 sett. <f>Q QQ
Year End Sale Price............. . wOevO

CHILDREN’S COAT- JERSEYS—Wool Coat 
Jerseys with buttoned front, roll collar, 
pocket, In Tân, Wine, Rose and Saxe; to 
fit 6 to 12 years. Reg. $3.60. Q9 QQ
Yeai; End Sale Price............. iPAievO

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR—Jersey rib
bed Underwear, high necked Vests, long 
sleeves, pants to match, ankle length, 
White or Cream; to fit 4 to 10 years. 
Regular 96c: garment. Year QA _
End Sale Price.........................  UTV#

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Striped White 
Flannelette Nightgowns, collar and V 
neck, galon trimmed, made in full sizes. 
Regular $3.00. Year End Q9 ÇQ
Sale Price .. ..................

LADIES’ FLEECED VESTS—Heavy Winter 
weight Vests, high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves; sizes 36 to 44 inch. 
Regular $2.20. Year End Sale 79

Clearance SaleFire This Morning,M.P. for 
the House 
«instances 
I becoming 
I iiim,’ has 
it Hall, to 
w free of 
es of free-

At 1 a.m. to-day the Central and 
Eastern Fire Companies were called 
to the house of Mr. P. F. Moore, Mili
tary Road, where a slight blaze had 
been caused by soot igniting in the 
kitchen chimney. The services of the 
firemen, however, were not needed as 
a few pails of water were sufficient to 
extùnguieh the blaze before any damage 
could be done, whilst going to the fire 
the Centrel motor truck got stalled on 
Colonial Street and It took half an 
hour’s hard work before It could be 
freed. .

LADIES’ BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—, 
Finest kid make, pom-p*m front, 
leather sole and heel, with pad
ded insole; shades of Pink, 
Brown, Cardinal, Sky and 
Black. Choice footwear. Reg.

Felt
Footwearall weuld 

hamber ; 
lid be ns- 
'or social 
cm could 
The gar- 

: and five 
alued at

FELT JULIETS—Women’s Warm Felt
: Juliets, fur trimmed, leather sole and 

heel; shades of Brown, Purple, Green, 
Grey and Black. Reg. $4.00. ^

MISSES’ SLIPPERS AND JULIETS—A 
mixed lot offering real good value; 
Crimson and Grey shades. Comfy 
footwear for the girls. Reg. to QQf. 
$1.80 pr. Speelali your choice *’L*

LADIES’ SPATS—6 Button Grey, or 
Fawn Felt Spats: extra good make; 
leather strapped. Reg. $3.60 QO 1 C 
pair. Special .. .. .............

NAVY NAP CLOTH—A beautiful Navy 
Nap Cloth for comfortable-top coats. 
Just a piece at this price, Reg. $9.50 
yard. Year End Sale Price QQ 9r;

Here and.There.

UnfalHng in its results. APnre,
Special Reductions

off all our
For your health’s sake we 

fer Nature’s answer to Con 
pation, “LES FRUITS.” 1 
LIS’S.—dec9,tt

WADDED QUILTS—10 only; with nice 
oral pattern coveringe; a very sensible 
Quilt for any bed; well padded.' Reg. 
$7.25. Year End Sale Price ÇC r r

gifts of
next few Wholesome and Delirious Lax

ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec»,tf
For all ignition and lighting 

purposes use Reliable Dry Bat
teries and Flashlights.

dec29,30,31,feb4,5,7,mar4,5

By GENE BYRNES LEECED BLANKETS—Just what you 
ned for an under sheet, being mnch 
warmer than the lighter sheets. These 
are particularly good; full size. Reg. 
$4.00. Year End Sale Price Q9 CA

man— but a perfect - gentleman 
mid probably get a chrdtilc cramp in

"Certainly they do. Everyone deee.” 
And ehe looked at ua as though we during this week and next

I AWUVL ' 
<5CAMPA 3

PLAYING CARDS—Just re
ceived a shipment of Steamboat, 
Tiger, Victor, Bicycle and Con
gress Playing Cards. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.—dec28,3i,th,m,w

OMISSION.

J. J. ST. JOHN
riNG OIL,
and Motor Cars.
fords on handled 
Rh. why pay $1.51

-The name et Miss Flor
ence Butt whd won the special prize 
titered by Mr. H. W. Stirling for 
Theory in Music, was, we regret to say, 
omitted from the Spencer Prise list 
which we published laat week.

ForMolp
Wehaveafü 
win sen at $ti

New Year’s Night, at the 
Methodist College Hall, and hear
the Overtures Morning, Noon 
and Night in Vienna, Rosa-J. J. ST. Ji mnnde, Chu-Chin-Chow, by the 
C. L. B. CADETS’ BAND.'

>' ♦ ♦♦. >: >: :♦ > > >:. > >:♦ >: ♦ >' >:
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Congoleum
MATS

—: Mottled Brown and Fawn pat
tern, bordered; good quality, and 
very handy size to cover 40 . 
up worn spot*. Special pa. “VVe

Stair
OIL CLOTHS

—' 18 inch Stair Oil Clothe, soft 
rubber like au8(ace; plain, white 
centre and pretty Egyptiah border. 
Special the yard .. * ’j-34

V. -r.-ssr— : ------------ = Ours Is a Satisfactory MAIL ORDER HOUSE.



nov29,2m100 Per Cent. Value
CLAUS! I The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize, the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

-Wve Santa Claus will be at Smith’s Dry 
jre, Rawlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
id Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m.
16 talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
i nice Xmas.'Present for only 25 cents.

BE SURE AND SEE HIM.

Goods

I’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Grapes, Apples, Oranges 
for Xmas Trade

We are now booking orders for your' Xmas Trade and we 
would be pleased if our custom ers would oblige us by letting us 
have their requirements as soo n as possible. We can guarantee 
you market pflces.

at John’» 
to Liverpool 
Dec. 23rd 
Jan. 2nd

MB
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The BRUNSWICK New Shipment

GRAMOPHONE ' i
With its wonderful ULTONA " 

and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER
Hear its recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 
Gramophone imported.

Spare Ribs—Barrels 
Spare Ribs—Tierces 
Fat Back Pork 

Ham Bull Pork 
Special Plate Beef 
“ Lincoln” Plate Beef 
“ Superior” Plate Beet

Choice Stock. Lowest Prices

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.

GEORGE NEAL, LIMITED

♦: ♦ ♦
.♦ >: > ♦

>: >' ♦.
>: >: >

PAPER—. DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAMS •^-RBAD by every

A Great
Ryirofairi f

merit
tumes.
$5:75

>~L,

Spring we received a small ship- 
BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos- 
We are now selling same at cost, 

yard.

want to secure some of this 
Cost, come quickly as we have 

dress lengths left.

J. J. STRANG.
Passengers and Freight!

ST. J01
Steel Si 

DURING SI 
to December in< 
at 10 a.nL, and 

DURING 
April inclusive.

The fastest, 
John’s, Nfld., and 

Route ytonr fri 
In summer and •“] 

Wire agents 
ments.

■’S, NFLD.—NORTH STD NET, and HALIFAX.
“Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation. 

SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NORTH SYDNEY—From May 
ive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s ever, Tnesdn, 
ming from North" Sydney, ever, Saturday at 2JM p.m.

, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HALIFAX—From January to 
Rings ever, ten days.

frequent and direct steamship service between St 
da.

lght “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY,” 
* MFAX" in winter.
lUect" for passenger reservations or space carload ship-

Canadian National Railways!
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 1 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
novl.eod.tf

Board of Trade Building, Water Street,
SL John’s, Newfoundland.

For further information apply 
FARQUHAR A COJ» LIMITED, HARVEY * C0„

Halifax, NA. SL John’s, Nfld.
nov30 tt FARQUHAR TRADING CO., North Sydney, C.B.

down and 
enjoy ’Xmas.

This is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

Far Father, Big Brother^ or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
whqre he may sit and rest and plan for 
the future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Herj a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
day dream.

Ii you’re not clrtnin about what to give, 
let. i. nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you re not sure what kind of chair is suit- 
abb, see our Christmas display; and you’ll 
sur< ly find just the one you need. Chairs 
for (Christmas Cheer at the

U. S. Pictures Portrait Co.

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for which 

It Is acting all the advantages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are inseparable from individual 
Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefully considered by 
all Intending Testators before appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates.

If yon are Interested, commnnlcate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fnily to yon.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C., Ylce-Pres, 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal 

St. John’s Nfld., Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & Overalls!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly" 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr r the home wheels turning by buying local 
mavde goods.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY. »

Lines Sailing
From St. John’s Halifax to
Lhrurpool. to Halifax. St. Johns. _

.. Nov. 30tb Dec. 9th Dec. 19th
Dec. 11th Dec. 20th Dec. 29th

excellently -fitted for cabin pwenfers.
----- >1 must be in possession of Psssporo.

------ and other particulars apply to

ithy & Co., Limited
WATER STREET EAST. >

Government Railway Commission.

Fregiht Notice !
" " --------- i------—--------- ï
TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S. S. PETREL will leave Clarenville Friday, De 
SlstMon her last trip for the season, and will come 
direct to St. John’s from the last port of call. Final! 
freight acceptance will be on Wednesday, Dec. 29th.

BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S. S: WATCHFUL will leave Port Union Monday,! 

Dec. 27th, on hér last trip for the season. Freight isj 
closed for this service.

LEWISPORTE-COOK’S HR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Service on this route is now closed.
HUMBER:,IOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Service on this route is now closed.

OTHER BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
The S. S. CLYDE (Port Union-La Sacie S. S. Ser

vice), the S. S. HOME (Green Bay S. S. Service) and 
the S. S. Senef (Notre Dame Bay S. S. Service) will 
continue in the service as long as ice conditions will 
permiL.

Government Railway Commission.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
20 p. c. Reduction on the Entire Stock.
SOLID GOLD PENDANTS 
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES.. .
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS ..
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS 
SOLID GOLD CROSSES ....
SOLID GOLD NECKLETS.. .
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS ....
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES 
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES . .
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS ..
SOLID GOLD SIGNET RINGS 
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS 
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS 
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS ....
CIGARETTE CASES....................
FOBS ................................................
GENTS WRIST WATCHES...............„
SPECIAL—15 Jewel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups. Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll 
Trays. Egg Sets, etc.; and FLATWARE consisting of 
Tea, Dessert. Sugar and Berry Spoons, ; Large, Medium 
Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive, 
Large and Medium Forks; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, etc., etc.

D.AMcRAE

$5.00 to $35.00 
..$3.50 to $30.00 
..$3.00 to 150.00 
..$6.00 to $15.00 
..$2.00 to $10.00 
..$4.00 to $ 8.00 
..$2.50 to $20.00 
.. 17.00 to $55.00 
..$6.00 to $60.00 
..$4.50 to $ 9.00 
..$7.00 to $12.00 
..$9.00 to $35.00 
..$7.00 to $55.00 
..$2.00 to $10.00 
..$6.00 to $18.00 
. .$3.00 to $ 9.00 

$5.00 to $18.00

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
MARGIN STOCK BROKERS.

TRADING ON—
New York Stock Exchange.
New York Curb Market.
Toronto Stock Exchange.
Montreal Stock Exchange.

We offer a clean-cut, prompt and efficient SERVICE.) 
In the execution of clients’ orders, SERVICE is our 
first, last and middle name. Unusual facilities for be 
ginners.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
City Chambers.

1 declO.tf

Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET.

FRESH SMOKED

Yarmouth 
Bloaters !

If you try them for breakfast you will talk 
about them all day.

All Kinds of Fish for Sale.
WHOLESALE ONLY. 1

All the up-to-date dealers handle our goods.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Limited,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

WAWWWA’A

FREE! FREE! FREE!
$20.00 GOLD PIECE.1

USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.
None better at 

moving spots a n « 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be] 
used for cleaning any- j 
thing.

Cleans while yod j 
wait. Good for pots, < 
pans, dishes, sinks, ’ 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

Twenty washings in 
each package; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 1 
in the world.

Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 
numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s
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INVENTORY SALE AT *
Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Gootté Bouse.

As we are making some changes in our busi
ness, we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
by allowing the Trade
Greatly Reduced Prices.

The stock consists of a full line of GEN
ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 
Goods, Smallwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK àt this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it.

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 
invite our SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE.
Duckworth and George Streets.

nov30,tu,a,tl ;.

C. A. HUBLEY
offers for immediate delivery :

Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil
ers ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O. Box 909,
406 Water Street. St. John’s

IF ITS MACHINERY WRITE

HUBLEY.
tu,th,8,tl

BURT & LAWRENCE. | Advertise in The Evening Telegram

Going Out of Busines!
Great Slaughter in Prices. Everything must go rega 

less of cost.

LADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
AT HALF PRICE. ,

Also sweeping reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymat 
Boots, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc.,

WILLIAM FREW, Water


